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A VIOLENT DEATH,
r HKIiKL, OF PITTSFIEIO,

BREAKS HIS NECK.

„,. fa Thrown from Bis Wagon and
"mtantl.v Killed—The Fnneral Ser-
v|Cts Held Sunday.
The Ladies' Society of Zion's church

roent Thursday afternoon at the resi-
jence of JohnFiegel, who lived in Pitts-
jeld, about a mile and a quarter from
jhe stone school house. About six

I('clock they were ready to return and
Hr. Fiegel drove around to the door
lithahay rack, which he fitted up com-
fortably for the ladies. Twenty-three

s took their se.its, Mr. Fiegel
himself sitting in front. It so happened
that one of the lines fell down over the
thiffle-trees. Mr. Fiegel reached down
lo get it, and in doing so slipped and

forward, striking the tongue vio-
lently. He lay there an instant, but
»as soon thrown to the ground. The
torses became restive and one of them
ticked him, nearly severing one of his
ears.
Ihe team then started up and ran

iround the barn yard, finally upsetting
the entire party. They fell in every di-
rection, but all miraculously escaped
jerious injury. Mrs. Jacob Koch, Mre.
irederick Rentschler, Mrs. Fred Schlan-
derer and others were badly bruised.
A physician was at once called to Mr.

Fiegel's residence, but nothing could be
done. Death had been instantaneous.
Funeral services were held Sunday

morning in Zion's church, Eev. Max
Hem preaching an affecting sermon
from the very appropriate text from St.
John: "What I do thou knowest not
now, bnt thou shalt know hereafter."
The pall-bearers were Christian Mack,
John Keppler, Frederick Schmid, John
Lutz, John Walz, George Miller, Wm.
Merkle and Henry Wesch. A long
procession followed the remains to the
cemetery.

John Fiegel was born in Stutgart over
sixty years ago. His parents came to
this country when he was but five years

He has lived in Pittsfield about
twenty-five years and at the time of his
death, was one of the most prosperous
and respected farmers in the township.
He has served two terms as treasurer of
Pittsfield. ^

Hi* Farewell-
After less than a year's service in Ann

Arbor, the Rev. It. H. Rust has been
called to a different field. On Sunday

he said the farewell words, not
preaching a set sermon, for of that he
disapproved. The administration of
the holy communion was made the oc-
casion of his remarks. The Lord's Sup-
per, said he, was established to keep in
remembrance the life of Jesus Christ.
It had its basis in the deepeBt feelings
of the human heart. Its purpose was to
develop Christian fellowship and unity
andawakena feeling of personal respon-
sibility. Participation in the commun-
ion should inspire all Christians with
renewed zeal and energy.
Eey. E. II. Rust, D. D., graduated at

Wesleyan University at Middletown,
Conn., in the class of 18C5, and at the
Union Theological Seminary in New
York City in 1868. He was a classmate
of Prof. Martin L. D'Ooge, dean of the
University of Michigan. After gradna-
lion, he spent a year in Europe in study
wd travel. He began his ministry in
toe New York East Conference, occupy-
ing leading pulpits. His last appoint-
ment there was Nostrand Avenue,
Brooklyn, from whence he was trans-
teed to the New England conference
tod from there to the Cincinnati confer-
ence, to assume the presidency of the
Cincinnati Wesleyan college. In 1882
to Berved a full pastorate at Grace
thnrch, Dayton, Ohio, and another full
Pastorate of five years at Springfield,
'Wo. He waB transferred to the De-
wit conference and stationed at Ann
Arbor last September. Dr. Rust as-
iiineB the presidency of the Cincinnati
Wesleyan college, Sept. 1892. He will
ie>Te Ann Arbor the last of this month
•"d spend a year abroad in preparation
for his educational work.

On the List.
The following is a list of the victims

honied to serve as jurors during the
"tober term: Nathan Nixon, Ann Ar-
»'Town; WilliamH. Lowden, Augusta;
^ier Bauer, Bridgewater; William

, Dexter; Gustav Weiss, Freedom;
'•H. Wade, Lima; J. Luckhardt, Lodi;
W d Doody, Lyndon; J. A. Van

, Manchester; William Donnegan,
fi; C. C. Sherwood, Pittsfield;
Van Sickle, Salem; J. McCullum,
; Patrick Fitzsimmon, Scio; J. H

, Sharon; Samuel Russell, Su-
|*tiof; P. Schweinfurth, Sylvan; L.
*»>ttberlin, Webster; O. E. Gooding,
i"rk; H. Ruthruff, Ypsilanti Town; R.

ie> Ypsilanti, first district; D. E. Peck,
o*i district; H. M. Taber. Ann

itb°r, first district; George F. Lutz,
^Ot>d district; Hugh McGuire, third
*sWct; H. B. Dodsley, fourth district;
.^loney, fifth district; S. G. Miller,
*"li district; Foster Brown, Ann Arbor
°w»; Henry Snowball, Augusta.

A Boom for Ann Arbor.
Many people are anxiously waiting

for Thursday next, the day on which
THE REGISTER'S great special edition is
to appear. This issue will be far su-
perior in size, mechanical execution
and completeness to anything hereto-
fore published in Michigan, outside of
the largest cities.

From fifty to sixty cuts, of local in-
terest, representing not only buildings
but also more than fifteen of the most
prominent citizens, will be used. The
matter, so far as can be known at this
writing, will be arranged as follows:

Pages 1 to 8."The Athens of the West"-
a short sketch of Ann Arbor's history,
present population, wealth, health, etc.
'"A Garden of Eden"—the beauties of
Ann Arbor and the surrounding
country. "Ann Arbor's Government."
—Sketches of the city officers. "Public
Works"—Fire department and pro-
posed sewerage system. "Activity in
Building."—a resume of the Improve-
ments of the past and present year.
"Metropolitan"—Hotels, street railway,
waterworks, etc. "The Bassett Claim"
concluded. "Michigan's Pride"—the
University.

Pages 8 to lfi. "Our Great Academy"—
The Ann Arbor high school, ward
schools and parochial schools. "Prom-
inent Men"—four of Ann Arbor's
most distinguished citizens. "Ann
Arbor Societies"—Sketch of the various
fraternal organizations. "The Cause of
Religion"—an exhaustive account of all
the churches. "The Fisherman of
Naples"—a story by Alexander Dumas
commenced.

"Pages 16 to 24-"The Fisherman of
Naples" concluded.

Pages 24 to 32—Sketch of Ann Arbor's
Mercantile and Manufacturing indus-
tries, their present needs and hones for
the future.

Pages 32 to 40. The general news of
the day, including some special matter
and editorial comment.

It will be seen from the above that
information will be conveyed in the
issue which cannot but be not only in-
teresting but also valuable to every
citizen of Ann Arbor.

A Talk with Major Sonle.
Major Henry [Harrison] Soule of Ann

Arbor was at the Russell House yester-
day. Major Soule is the treasurer of the
Michigan University, and speaking of
the coming term he said;

"From advices that I have received I
believe there will be at least 2,500 stu-
dents in attendance this year. I figure
this out by the letters from new people
we expect, and we can tell just what per
cent of the old scholars will come
back."

"How are the finances of the univer-
sity? "

"We have no fault to find with the
appropriation, but the university will
never be a paying institution. You can-
not make a cheap thing pay, and the
beauty of our system is its cheapness.
The poor need the advantages of educa-
tion, the rich can get it anywhere. Then
again we differ from the large eastern
colleges. No one would think of leaving
a bequest to the state of Michigan, and
that's what it would amount to. If
the University of Michigan should re-
ceive a donation of $100,000, the legislat-
ure would not make the usual appropria-
tion. That's what it would amount to,
you fee, so we have no hopes from that
direction. A person might have enough
to erect a building and that's about all."

"Any improvements been made dur-
ing the vacation? "

"Yes, we have done more work
than ever before. A new hospital has
been built. The dental college has been
moved into the old hospital, and the
civil engineers' department into the old
dental college."

"What portion of the attendance will
be girls?"

"There will be about 500. I find that
girls waste less time at college than men.
They come to learn and keep busy all
the time. Lots of young fellows come
there and never enter the college.
Their parents write to us and after mak-
ing an investigation find that the boys
have been living at a hotel or boarding
house for a year or two, having a «ood
time and not coming near the univer-
sity. Some of the boys have very little
common sense."

"When will President Angell return
from Europe?"

"He landed in New York Saturday
and is due here today. He may come
in this evening."

Major Soule has just recovered from a
severe attack of rheumatism,and is able
once more to attend to his arduous
duties at the university.—Detroit Trib-

Miss Lizzie Le Seuer, of this city, and
Dr. C. D. Hubbard, of Parma, Mich.,
were united in marriage Tuesday even-
ing, at the residence of L. H. Chamher-
lin, 49 east High-st, Detroit. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. W. O.
Waters, this being the first wedding at
which he has officiated. Ann Arbor
friends of the bride and groom will ex-
tend congratulations.

SOCIAL DOINGS,

RECORD OF A WEEK'S PARTIES,
ENTERTAINMENTS AND VISITS.

Onr Gossip-Monger Gets the Names of
All Who Have Lett and Come Into
Town Daring tne Past We k.
A. J. Diehl left for Chicago Tuesday.
A. M. Doty spent Sunday in Detroit.
D. C. Goodspeed has returned from

Chicago.
Chas. S. Millen leaves on Saturday for

Chicago.
Miss Lizzie LeSeuer is visiting friends

in Detroit.
Dr. W. F. Breakey returned from Chi-

cago Monday.
Miss Clara Ottley returned last week

from Chicago.'
Mrs. E. II. Eberbach has returned

from Manistee.
B. F. Watts spent Saturday and Sun-

day in Saginaw.
Miss Katie Jacobs is spending the

week in Detroit.
Mrs. T. J. Keech is visiting friends in

Lancaster, N. Y.
Dr. and Mrs. D. A. MacLachlan spent

Sunday in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Mills have been

visiting in Albion. •
Joseph Clark returned on Saturday

from Wequetonsing.
Dr. J. B. Angell returned Tuesday

morning from Europe.
The X. Y. Z. will give a hop in the

Palace Rink, October 1st.
Miss Eliza Hill entertained a few

guests Thursday evening.
Mrs. Lottie Medaris has been visiting

friends in Richmond, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Schairer returned

from New York on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Beal entertained" a

few friends Saturday evening.
Harry Watts has returned from Sagi-

naw, where he spent two weeks.

Miss Margaret Ryan, of Port Huron1

has been visiting Miss Lizzie Dignan.
Mrs. G. H. Wallace, of Plymouth, has

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Clark-
son.

Miss May Breakey attended the wed-
ding of a friend in Kalamazoo yester-
day.

C. B. Woodard and family, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Lantz.

Mrs. H. S. Dean and daughter, Mies
Lizzie, returned from Wequetonsing
Friday.

Edward D. Seyler returned on Satur-
day from Lansing, where he had been
visiting.

Miss Minnie Pierce, of Dundee, is the
guest of the Misses Wilson, of 9 north
State-st.

August Roehm, of Eaton Rapids, has
been visiting his mother, Mrs. E.
Roehm.

W. E. Page lit. '91, has a position as
teacher in Chicago, in one of the high
schools.

Mrs. August Hutzel and daughter,
Miss Charlotte, returned from Europe
Saturday.

The marriage of William Gwinner
and Miss Libbie Wahr will take place
this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Blake will cele-
brate the fifth anniversary of their
wedding to-morrow evening.

Miss Georgia Hawes has returned
from Wauseon and Toledo,Ohio, where
she visited for several weeks.

Mrs. T. A. Dunn and Miss Abbie Wil-
son spent Thursday and Friday with
Miss Nellie Goodwin, of Dexter.

Mrs. S. A. Stiling and daughter
Georgiana, of Detroit, are visiting the
former's sister, Mrs. J. H. Nickels.

Fred A. Maynard and family spent
Sunday with Mr. Maynard'fl parents in
this city. They have just returned from
Europe.

Mre. E. M. Wilson' ot 9 north State-st,
is visiting her brother and friends of
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., formerly her
old home. ,

Dr. W. L. Dunn, who has been recu-
perating at Wequetonsing, Mich., the
past few weeks, has returned, much im-
proved in health.

Otis Pettee, of Newton, Mass., who
has just returned from Alaska, spent a
few days this week with his brother,
Prof. W. H. Pettee.

A party of friends pleasantly sur-
prised Mr. and Mrs. Mathewson, Mon-
day evening, the occasion being Mr.
Mathewson's birthday.

Emanuel Allmendinger, for six and a
half years a clerk in the store of Bach(

Abel & Co., has accepted a position in
Chicago. He left for that city Tuesday
night.

m
The Register Publishing Company

has just issued, in pamphlet form, an
address by Mr. Shotaro Ozawa, L. L. M.,
a member of the graduate department
of Harvard University, on the "Revision
of Treaties between Japan and the West-
ern Nations." Mr. Ozawa's speech has
been delivered before large audiences
in a number of eastern cities, and has
been very highly spoken of.

A Pis Story.
The latest pig story comes from "Can-

ada." A stock train had just pulled out
of the yard last Sunday, when a swarm of
nine fine miniature porkers came con-
tentedly grunting down the track. The
station dignitaries and others at once
solved the mysteriousness of their ap-
appearance. They had been hatched in
one of the cars during transportation,
and providentially fallen out during the
temporary stop at this place. Such
kind disposition on the part of provi-
dence does not occur to those around
the depot every day, and they proceeded
forthwith to take advantage of this dis-
pensation. The agent gathered up five
of the little stragglers into his net, and
while he was carrying them home vis-
ions of roast pig for Thanksgiving, no
doubt, floated before his eyes; a big
hotel-keeper scooped up two for his
hare, and put them into a nice little
pen and fed them on the choicest milk;
a heaver of coal captured one, and a
hotel keeper's son got one, and all were
happy. But lack-a-day; no sooner had
everything become nicely settled than
they became unsettled. Did the train
come back after its pigs? Oh, no. Did
the pigs really belong to the train? No.
They belong to Charles Denton.and he
now trudges up to the depot with a
bushel basket under his arm looking
for his strayed property. We merci-
fully draw the curtain at this point in
the drama, leaving to the imagination
of our readers the shock of consterna-
tion, surprise and bewilderment de.
picted in the countenances of all parties
concerned, and the expressions of de-
light on the part of the little piggies on
getting back to their ma.—Milan Leader.

A Case of Mistaken Identity.
By accident the writer has just picked

up a copy of the Grass Lake News
dated April 11, the following plaintive
reproof meeting our eyes for the first
time:

We are doing our level best to get up
an exchange with the Ypsilanti Sentinel,
but so far have not succeeded. It is a
little singular, too, as the editor of that
paper and ourself spent our boyhood
together in Ohio. M. T. is older than
we, but it is conceded by our wide
circle of acquaintances that we knew
the most and would make the smartest
man. Time has proved that our judges
were right, and yet our old friend, we
alone excepted, has as much intellect-
ual grasp and wields as trenchant a pen
as any journalist in Michigan. As our

• dear old acquaintance recalls those far-
ofl'years he will remember how we oft
hied us away to some shady grot and laid
aside our plumage for a plunge into the
crystal waters of the murmuring
Wabash, and how, at such times, from
promptings of pure mercy we would
scrape the busy bugs off his back with
cockle burs. As he would shower us with
words of thankfulness for this service
we never supposed there could be a
favor on eaifh which it was in his
power to grant that he would not grant
willingly and with grateful tears. Come,
Woodruff, send your confounded old
paper up this way, and come up your-
self and try a little of our corn bread,
and bacon!

We have been cudgeling our brain to
imagine which of our old-time play-
mates is fool enough to run a country
paper, especially at Grass Lake, and
our perplexity deepens as we try to
figure out how in reason we could have
resided in Ohio, when we were born,
weaned, licked—but not enough—and
raised in Ypsilanti. Those "dear old
days" would not take us quite back to the
eighteenth century, and we are thunder-
struck to think that our "chawing of
beef" was done on the Wabash, when
we can only remember of having laved
our limbs in the limpid Huron.

It is evidently a case of mistaken
identity, or we have been living a dual
life, of one of which we have had no
knowledge. However, we shall send
the paper.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

The Council Meet*.
An adjourned meeting of the council

was held Thursday evening. On motion
of Alderman Mann, the city boards and
committees were asked o submit, at
the next meeting, estimates of the
amount of money needed for the next
fiscal year.

New hydrants were ordered for Thir-
teenth and Pontiac-sts.

On motion of Alderman O'Hearn, the
action of the board of public works in
awarding the contract for the new
iron bridge to the Smith Bridge Com-
pany, at $1,522, was approved.

New sidewalks were ordered built,
after considerable discussion, on the
west side of Observatoiy-st and on
Traver-st.

The sum of $125 was appropriated for
grading South University-ave; the city
clerk was authorized to have 100 copies
of the proceedings of the previous
council meetingprintedjthen the council
adjourned. The session wan about as
pacific as it could well be.

Orders for copies of the special edition
of TUK REGISTER should come in at once.
Otherwise there will be no certainty
that they can be filled, as the limit of
our edition has been nearly reached
already.

THE STORE'S

GRAND DRESS GOODS SALE

September 20 to 27

will shadow any previous Sale, in-

cluding every yard of Dress Goods

from the largest stock between Chi-

cago and Detroit, being equal to any

in the state. "The Store," being now

three times the size of any other

Dry Goods House in Washtenaw

county, should make a customer of

every lady living in or near Wash

tenaw county. The many modern

improvements, with a passenger

elevator taking people to the Cloak

and Shawl, Blanket and Comforter

or the Carpet and Drapery depart-

ments, and the specially low reduced

fall prices and weekly sales should

gain favor with every buyer.

HAVE
YOU SEEN

THEM!
The New Hate—Derby and Crush—recently opened at

NOBLE'S.
Mr. JJunlap and Mr. Wilcock,ihe manufacturer?, have

shown excellent taste in the styles produced.

SIGN OF THE RED STAR.

LADIES !
Visit the Ladies1 Shoe Department of the State Street Out-
fitter* for your next pair of Shoes. A complete Line of Ladies"
and Gents', Misses' and Children's, Boys' and Youth's fine
Shoes. All new goods. Prices \cry low.

J. R. BOWDISH & CO.,
SOUTH STATE ST., ANN ARBOR.

Do
You
KNOW

THAT SCHOOL BEGINS SOON!

NOW IS THE TIME TO

PREPARE THE CHILDREN,

AND OUR "ROUGH AND READY"

SHOES ARE WHAT YOU WANT,

IF YOU WISH TO REDUCE

SHOE

GOODSPEEDS.

WADHAMS, KENNEDY & REULE'S

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT!
Our fine line of Fall and Winter Suits and Nobby Overcoats is now

nearly complete. Every day brings us something new.

We are constantly on the lookout for the latest novelties of She
season.

No place in the county can there be found a more complete stock of
Boys' and Children's School Suits, and you must remember that we have
no old stock to show you.

Every garment we offer for sale is new and of the latest design. There
is nothing the trade detests so much as old shop worn goods.

We are deeply indebted to our many friends throughout the county,
who have patronized us so liberally, and we still strive very hard to merit
a continuance of the same.

¥&DHAIS, KEMEDY & REULE,
25 South Main Street, 3ANGSTERFER BLOCK.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

I t cost $2,357.50 to run the Milan
schools last year.

The Manchester schools last year cost
$4,363.70. Tnere were 410 pupils en-
rolled.

Dave Hazelschwart, of .Sharon, claims
to have threshed 78,000 bushels of
wheat this season with his two ma-
chines.

Chas. Warner sold to E. Jedele 3530
worth of wool and lambs, the increase
of his flock of ewea since April 1st.—
Deleter Leader.

Among the most cheerful of the Por-
tage Lake campers, for the last two
weeks, was Mrs. Almira Sill, who has
passed her 81st birthday . -Dexter Leader.

A person wpuld have to look a lcng
time before they could find a town tLo
size of Chelsea that could boast of as
fine lawns as can be seen here.—Stand-
a rd ;

A census of the school children in
this district has just been completed.
There are found to be 1,773 of school
age, of which 1,582 are white and 191
colored. There has been a total gain
over last year of but nine.—Ypsilanti
Commercial.

Carmi Middlebrooks informs the En-
terprise that he is negotiating with
parties who wish himself and mule to
make a balloon ascension and para*
chute drop. The fair tha t gets that at-
traction gets the crowd from Manchester
and no mistake.—Enterprise.

One of thefinest landscape views may
be obtained by climbing Prospect
(Birkett 's) Hill. I t was our privilege
to enjoy the scenery from its summit
for the first t ime last Friday morning,
and we say emphatically, go and see,
and if you can, take a glass—we mean
a telescope.—Dexter Leader.

Peter Brazer, an employe of tii« Sharf
Box Factory, caught his hand in a large
press yesterday morning, and crashed
it so badly that it is feared amputation
of the whole or part of it will be nec-
essary. This is the third similar acci-
dent that has occurred in that factory
within a few weeks.—Ypsilanti Com-
mercial.

M. B. MjllspauKh losta valuable horse
Monday night. I t seems that the ani-
mal caught its hoof between a door and
the sill, and in its efforts to lree itself
received injuries from which it died
soon after being discovered. Mr. Mills-
paugh had an offer from parties in New
York a short t ime ago for this horse
but refused it.—Chelsea Standard.

The complaint against James Reilly,
for horse stealing, which was to have
been brought in for hearing, last Friday'^
was dismissed, but he was immediately
rearrested on a new complaint and after
a hotly contested trial before Justice
Bacon was acquitted. Peter Coffield,
who was arrested with Reilly, plead
•guilty to last complaint and was given
•65 days at Detroit house of correction.—
Chelsea Standard.

Rev. Patrick Duhig, the first resident
priest attached to St. Mary church,
Chelsea, died last Saturday evening in
Jackson, after an illness of one week,
from pneumonia. His funeral took
place yesterday from St. John 's church,
Jackson, the Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley and
many priests assisting. Father Duhig
was a man of splendid appearance and
fine attainments. His last appointment
was as Chaplain of St. Joseph's Retreat,
Dearborn Mich.—Chelsea Herald.

A farmer near Manchester drove into
his field with a new self binder and
essayed to harvest the golden grain.
The machine cut the grain all right,
but utterly refused to bind it and
neither argument, threats nor persuas-
ion had the slightest effect on the ob-
durate thing. Finally the farmer sought
the agent and laid the matter before
him. The agent went to the field, took
in the situation and suggested to the
farmer the propriety of putting a ball
of twine in a box. Then the farmer
went and butted his |head against the
barn for half an hour.—Adrian Press.

About a week ago there stepped from
a Lake Shore train at this station a
young Swede. He could neither talk
nor understand English, neither was he
conversant with the system of making
signs, but Frank Maginn took him in
hand and to those who know Frank
•this means much. Frank and the young
man started in search of some one to
talk with. Many was the joke he played
upon our citizens but a t last they found
some one who understood Russian and
the Swede informed him that he wished
ito go to Mackinaw where he has a
brother living. Someone had swindled
him at New York and got a Man-
chester ticket off on him which dropped
him here, some 300 miles short of his
destination. He has written his brother
for monev.—Manchester Enterprise.

Tradition has it that Daniel Webster
contributed $100 toward the erection of
the Webster Congregational church. In
the year 1834 one of the members was
sent east to solicit funds and accidentally
meeting Webster, stated that he was
soliciting funds for the erection of a
house of worship in a township named
Webster, wereupon Webster made the

• above contribution. It is to be regretted
\ tha t the people of this society, which
&as been a power for good so many
years, did not enthuse enough to cele-
brate the semicentennial of its birth,
and we would suggest that it would be
"eminently proper to have a meeting
soon for the purpose of recalling the in-
teresting things of the past, while the
very few are here to tell them and
awuken through the inspiration thus
excited to a new sense of duty.—Dexter
leader.

The September meeting of the Saline
Farmers ' Club held at J. S. Kyte's was
well attended. The exhibits, although
not large, were a source of much in-
terest and instruction to such as were
looking for pointers in regard to the
production of the various articles ex-
hibited. Some of the vegetables re-
vealed the fact that the seed sown was
a mixed lot, although supposed to have
been obtained from a reliable firm.
The show of corn and potatoes convince
one that there will be no lack of seed
in spite of the dry summer. Special
mention of the articles exhibited would
not be of interest to our readers, but
we would refer to the fine apples
grown by T. Sutherland, the pumpkins
shown by S. Weinett and especially the
bread and cake make by Minnie War-
mer, a little girl nine years old, which i
was as good as that made by some hav- I
ing bad more experience.—Observer.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Death of Kmily Ward.
Famous "Aunt" Emily Ward died in

Detroit, ag-ed 72 years. For two gen-
erations Emily Ward had been a lead-
ing figure among Michigan's best
known private benefactors. Although
unmarried she was truly a mother in
Israel. Emily gained the title of "Aunt
Emily" when 'out 10 years of age, ow-
ing1 to the helpful position she occu-
pied in her father's house. Every un-
cared-for orphan child, every youthful
waif without home or friends, found in
"Aunt Emily" a protector, teacher,
friend and mother. There are half a
dozen of her "bO3rs" whom she reared
and launched in life who can now write
their checks for sums expressed by
seven figures.

Drowned i" Their Mother's Sight.
Frank and Harry, the 13 and H-year-

old sons of James Harrison, a farmer
residing on the Lake Huron shore
near Korcstville, started from their
home in a small sailboat. Both
were inexperienced sailors, and they
had not covered a mile of their
journey before a squall struck their
boat, capsizing1 it. Their mother, who
had been watching them from ihfi
bank, became frantic a t sight of theif
danger, but before aid could reach t he
boys they had both suak for the las t
time.

An Owner Wanted for S25,000.
William Babcock, 25 years old, left

his home at Mosherville and went west
seven years ago. Since then nothing
has been heard of him. His father,
who was one of the richest men in tnB
town, died recently, leaving a fortune
of nearly SIOO.OOO to be divided among
four heirs. The dead man's es ta te has
been turned into cash by order of th©
probate court, and the missing son's
share of $25,000 is now deposited in
bank »wai*ing his return.

Health in Michigan^
Reports to the state board of heal th

by seventy observers in different parts
of the state for the week ended Sep-
tember 5 indicated that tj'phoid fever,
inflammation of the kidneys and
pneumonia increased, and diphtheria,
measles and whooping coug-h decreased
in area of prevalence. Diphtheria was
reported at thirty-two places, scarlet
fever at thirty-five places, typhoid
fever a t fifty-six and measles at eleven
pi aces.

S t o l e i i i» C l o t h i n g .

Some cold-blooded thief stole a suit
of clothes belonging to Will Lyt te
while he was in swimming near Mus-
kegon. He stayed in the water the
whole afternoon, and barnecles had
commenced to form when a friendly
barrel came within reach, with which
he clothed himself and started home in
the dark. He thinks half the town
turned out to receive him.

A Beauty Contest.
Hastings has been having a beauty

contest, open to girls between the ages
of 12 and 16. There were forty entries,
and five full-grown men acted as
judges. The first prize, a diamond
ring, was received by Helena Hanauer;
second, diamond ring, Emma Crowell;
third, moonstone ring, Kannie Steb-
bins; fourth, garnet ring, Gertrude
Hale.

Starved to Death.
The terribly emaciated body of a

colored man was found near Monroe.
Near the head were some turnip leaves,
he evidently having eat .. the turnips,
and a hill of potatoes near his head
gave evidence of his having dug into it
With his hands. There was nothing to
identify him by. He had evidently
died of starvation and consumption.

Short but Newsr Items.
Mariette's Good Templar lodge has

disbanded.
Rev. A. C. Fuller, of Clio, was elect-

ed president of the Methodist Protest-
ant conference for eastern Michigan.

Charlotte picnickers ran over and 86-
riously injured an old veteran na*ned
Enos Reynolds, 2 miles south of Grand
Ledge.

Dr. 1. 8. King, of Coral, has become
blind in, one eye and the sight of the
Other is threatened, the effect of par-
alysis.

Burnt island, 5 miles northwest of
Mackinac, is one big uplift of gypsum.

Seth N. Allen, a prominent farmer
near Maple Rapids, died of apoplexy in
the field.

Oscar F. Clark, president of the First
national bank of Flushing, died at Bay-
view, lie was a prominent citizen and
among Flushing's oldest business men.

The Grand Ledge odd fellows have
split and will have two lodge rooms for
peace's sake.

Arthur Piekett, of Grand Blanc, will
go to England to take possession of
£50,000 to which he has fallen heir.

Silas Kilbourne & Co.'s pail factory
at Grand Haven was burned. Loss,
815,000; insurance, £6,000. It will be
rebuilt

C. 1'. Newkirk tendered his resigna-
tion as superintendent of the statt
orphan school at Coldwater to take ef-
fect the early part of October.

Will Michelkoski, of Eastlake, made
812,000 barrel heads in thirty days.

Jackson will secure the Ceresco Man-
ufacturing1 Company, which makes the
Fountain harrow.

The first rainstorm of any conse-
quence that has fallen in the vicinity
of Shepherd, Isabella county, in two
years, fell recently, when several inches
6f water deluged the land in a very
Short time.

The Michigan salt association and ita
HiQcessors have handled 40,000,000 bar.
l?els of salt for Michigan manufacturers
Since 1876 and lost but SI,500 in bad
bills.

James M. Wells, of Bay City, hai
suffered from varicose veins ever since
tne war and because of his army serv«
ice. The disease has so gained upon
him recently that he will lose his right
leg.

Mrs. Jane Hill, aged 99 years, died a t
Detroit after a residence of sevetlty-
pve years in that city. She leaves
three children, twenty-one grandchil-
dren, forty-one great-grandchildren
and six great-great-grandchildren.

BALMACEDA IS SAFE.
Under Protection of the Stars mid Stripe*

He Sail* Away from Chili.
VALPARAISO, Sept. 15.—As a drunken

sailor Balmacetia gets away from Chili.
His disguise was furnished by Admiral
Brown, and the ex-president is now
aboard the San Francisco on the high
seas. I t was a perilous plan, but
proved a success. During a l l , the time
his foes were guarding mountain
passes and searching monas-
teries in hopes to catch him he
was liirliU'n in Valparaiso. Im-
mediately after his arrival on the
United States flagship a cabin aft was
placed at his disposal and nobody was
allowed there. Admiral Brown did
what all the other foreign admirals
would have done under similar circum-
stances. He stepped in to save possi-
bly a human life. In the name of
humanity he consented to afford Bal-
maceda the shelter of his ship and the
protection of the stars and stripes.

The officers of the San Francisco
were questioned about the matter, but
resolutely refused to discuss it. The
San Francisco left Valparaiso Monday
evening for Callao. Thence it will sail
for California. Balmaceda may elect
to land a t Callao, where many of his
leading partisans have already been
taken by foreign ships on board which
they sought refuge after the fall of
Valparaiso.

Admiral Brown's action will un-
doubtedly, for a time a t least, increase
the bit ter feeling here towards the
United States government, al though
the admirals of the other foreign ves-
sels have taken prominent Balmace-
dists aboard.

Y. M. C. A. FIGURES.
Over Four Thousand Agttoehitiong in the

World, with 300.000 Members.
LONDON, Sept. 14.—The World's

Young Men's Christian association has
just completed its annual table of sta-
tistics. From this it appears that there
are in Great Britain and Ireland 756 cen-
ters and 78,900 members. In London
there are sixty-five associations, with
a membership of 10,000 and an an-
nual cost of 9150,000. Exeter hall,
with 1,860 members, costs 860,000 a
year. Liverpool lias 3,000 members
and costs but £10,000 a year. Man-
chester, with 2,500 members, costs
but 811,000 a year. Germany has
more associations than England and in
the United States there are 1,305 centers,
having a membership of 222,000. Tak-
ing the entire world the report esti-
mates that there are over 4,400 You,ng
Men's Christian associations in exist-
ence, with an aggregate membership
of 390,000.

Cracked the Safe.
BALDWIN, Mich., Sept 12.—Friday

morning about 8 o'clock cracksmen
shattered the sa^e of J. S. Stearns, a t
Stearns' siding, 6 miles west of here.
They secured a little over 81,000 and
started south. The bills were fresh and
of the new series of tens and twenties.
The men were twenty-four hours too
late, as the day before was pay day,
and over S4,000 was paid out. The men
were evidently professionals, and
doubtless knew the firm had a large
sum in its possession.

Broke the I:.-, on! on the Kail.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept, 15.—The New

York Central on Monday broke all
records of fast time for long runs of
passenger trains on railways on either
side of the Atlantic. A special t rain
composed of one of the company's new
standard passenger engines, weighing
200,000 pounds, and three private car*
weighing 260,003 pounds, made the run
of 436K miles from Xew York to East
Buffalo in 440 minutes, including threa
stops,one of which occupied7)i minutes.

Wind and Hail.
IRON BIVEB, Wis . Sept. 15.—A cy-

clone raged here Monday morning at
10 o'clock. A number of trees were
torn up by the roojs and the roof of
Pettingill 's hotel was smashed in by
falling trees.

ASHLAND, Wis., Sept. 15.—A heavy
rain and hailstorm fell Monday morn-
ing. I t is estimated thousands of dol-
lars of damage has been done to crops
throughout this dis t r ic t

Three Hundred Killed.
BERLIN, Sept. 14.—Further particu-

lars have been received of the defeat
of the Germans in east Africa by the
natives. Three hundred of the blacks
under German command were killed
and a large quantity of guns and mu-
nitions of war were lost to the enemy.
The victorious natives followed up
their success without mercy, killing all
they got in their power.

I'ayiug otf Kansas KortgajfM.
TOIM:KA, Kan., Sept. 14.—Complete

mortgage statistics collected in fifty-
four counties in eastern and central
Kansas show that the farm-mortgaged
indebtedness is being rapidly dimin-
ished. For the four months preceding
September 1 'M':j p y cent, more mort-
gages were released \tli:in were re-
corded.

Michigan Vain.** V.t\i'. tlizecl.
LANSIM, . Mich., Sept. 15.—The state

board of equa Ization has finished its
labors The va.nation of the state is
fixed at $1,130 0 10,0 10, aj 1 150,-
000 ;is fixed five years ago, and J952,-

tS the Bgure at which the
several boards of supervisors equal-
ized it this year.

Aiiun'ri<\ui Inspection Sufficient.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14.—Mr. Wharton,

acting secretary of state, lias received
the following telegram from Minister
l 'helps:

"BKIM.IN, Sept. 12.—Pork admitted on Amer-
ican inspection certificate MTiii.i:iy imposes
no other condition. PHEI.PS."

The Failure lirrm.l
N E W YORK, Sept 12,—The business

failures occurin^ throughout the coun-
try during the last seven days
number 214, as compared with a total
of 217 last week. For the correspond-
ing week of last year the figures were
193.

Death of .Mrs. Fair.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 14. — Mrs.

Theresa Fair, the divorced wife of ex-
Senator James G. Fair, died Sunday
night of fatty degeneration of the
heart, caused by inflammation of the
kidneys. She had been ill several day*.

THOUSANDS PERISH.

Awful Ravages of Floods in Span-
ish Provinces.

Whole Provinces Under Water—The Losf
of Life Kxtimated at from 1,300

to 2,000—Hundreds of Houses
Washed Away.

SHOCKING DISASTERS.
MADRID, Sept. 15.—The entire coun-

t ry is shrouded in gloom on account of
the shocking disasters in the province
of Toledo. The first advices Sunday
gave a hint, though the interrupted tel-
egraph service and consequent meager
details obtainable made it only a hint
of the terrible extent of the calamity,
which is probably one of the worst
known in modern times. Incoming
news makes the loss of life in the val-
ley of the river Amarguillo more and
more; and it is now reasonably sura
tha t between 1,500 and 2,000 peo»
pie have been drowned. The whole
province of Toledo seems to have suf-
fered from a tempest, and heavy dam-
age is reported in all directions. Every
(joWn and village on the banks of the
Amarguillo appears to have been flood-
ed, and the overflow of the sea is from
3 to 6 feet deep over an area measuring
hundreds of square miles. All com-
tnunication is interrupted, except t h a t
by boat, which prevents any accurate
estimate of the number of deaths.
The figures given are based upon
the terrible state of affairs in those dis-
tricts tha t have already been reached.
There are repeated instances where
bouses have been gutted, and the float-
ing furniture, mingled with the bodies
of drowned men and women, form
ghastly groupings, indicating tha t all
along the valley the inhabitants were
taken by surprise and cut off from all
means of escape as the rising flood sur-
rounded them. (

The queen regent has taken a most
active interest in the disaster. She
ordered a national subscription to be
opened. This has now been supple-
mented by many private ones. The
queen sent for the minister of justice,
asking for the latest details. He went
to the Palace Ayote for that purpose,
a,nd the ministry then decided tha t all
funds available should be immediately
utilized for the relief of the sufferer^,
apd that the budget reserved for epi-
demics should also be devoted to this
use. The minister of public works has
gone to the scene of the disaster,
where over 100 bodies have already
been recovered. This, however, is only
the report from only three or four
small places. Reports from Valencia
and Andalusia are almost equally har»
rowing. They state tha t 6 feet of water
prevails in many of the houses. The city
is in a state of great excitement, and
the railway stations are besieged by
families seeking their incoming rela-
tions and news of the people supposed
to be lost. The storm reported from
Valencia proves to be an absolute cy-
clone, which blow down houses and de-
vastated harvest fields. The first re-
ports of great loss of life at Almeria are
fully confirmed.

A special govern merit envoy has just
reached Madedego and brings appall-
ing news from Consueg"na. He says
tha t 500 houses are utterly destroyed
and the remainder a little better than
ruins. Over 200 bodies are known
to have been washed away and
the number of corpses buried
under the ruins is estimated as at least
1,500.

The most heartrendering scenes have
taken place. In one house alone twen-
ty-eight people perished and their
bodies have since been found. One
family of eleven perished utterly and
their bodies were found clinging to one
another.

GEORGE B. LORING DEAD.
Sudden Demise of the Ex-Minister to Port-

ugal at Hi* Home In Salem, Mass.
SALEM, Mass., Sept. 15. — George

Bailey Lor ing, ex-minister to Portugal
and formerly commissioner of agricul-
ture, died suddenly here from hear t
trouble. He was born in North Andover,
Mass., November 8, 1817, graduated
from Harvard and was for many years
a practical and scientific agriculturist.
He was elected to congress as a repub-
lican in 1876 and was a commissioner
of agriculture from 1831 to 1885.

A Fatal Fall.
CHICAGO, Sept. 15.—Mary Goodman-

son, living at 359 West Indiana street,
met a horrible death at 11 o'clock a. m.
She was cleaning the windows of the
fourth story at the above number when
she accidentally slipped and fell to the
pavement below. She was picked up by
neighbors and carried into the house
in an unconscious cond tion. Hefore
help could be received she was dead.

Father and Daughter Hilled.
CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 12.—Jacob H.

Shaffer and his two daughters, Ella
and Ida, attempted to cross a railroad
track in a buggy ahead of a passenger
train at Warren, ()., Friday. The
buggy was struck, Mr. Shaffer and Ida
being instantly killed and the other
daughter seriously hurt. Mr. Miaffer
was a wealthy farmer.

JJijj iron Works IJurned.
Wu.MiMi [<>\. Del., Sept. 14.—The

Delaware iron works ;it .Newcastle
were gutted by fire Saturday night and
800 hands are thrown out of employ-
ment. The loss will amount to 8300,000
and is covered by insurance.

luriiuna'i* Wealth.
iNDiAXAroi.is. Ind., Sept. 12.—The

total assessed valuation of corporate,
real estate ami personal property in In-
diana aggregates 91,244,009,000, which
is an increase of $401,030,000 over last
year.

Allerton'a Great Work.
INDEPKNSIKNCK, la., Sept. 15.—Aller-

ton went the two fastest consecutive
heats ever made by a stallion here
Monday, making them both in exactly
%he same time—2:11'4.

Swindled by a Woman.
N E W YORK, Sept. 14.—The notorious

Ellen E. Peck, alias E. Eliza Knight,
is said to have swindled Merritt H.
Day, a Dakota lawyer, out of Brooklyn
real estate worth $250,000.

Overloaded.
You've eaten too much turkey.
And so 70a cannot work, eh !
Your head feela very murky-

There ! I don' t believe I could add
another line and make it rhyme if I
had a dollar for doing it. A few cents,
however, will cure me. To relieve
stomach and bowels from the effects of
overloading, a full dose of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets is the best
remedy. They operate gently, yet
thoroughly, and without griping, nausea,
or other unpleasant effects. I n vials,
convenient to carry.

Not a Gilt Enterprise There.
Penelope—There, Uncle, tha t makes

217 presents. Aren' t they lovely?
Her Uncle—My dear, I th ink I now

understand why we are told that in
heaven there is to be no giving in mar-
riage.—Puck.

Ladles Try.
Great French Remedy. Dr. Le Due's
Periodical Pills from Paris, France, act
only upon the generative organs in fe
males, and positively cure suppression
of the mensus (from whatever cause)
and all periodical troubles peculiar to
women. Established in Europe, 1839;
England, 1850. Canada, 1878; United
States, 1887. A safe, reliable remedy,
warranted to excite menstruatation, or
money refunded. The larger portion of
the ills to which ladies are subject is
the direct result of a disordered and ir-
regular menstruatation. The American
Pill Co., proprietors. Price, $2. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, druggists, Ann Ar-
bor. Mich. 0

Artistic Advertising.
Undoubtedly the ivory Soap people

deserve credit for the best grade of illus-
trations now being used for advertising
purposes. The series of full-paee draw-
ings which have been appearing on t he
last page of theCeuturyrepresentsome of
the most capable book and magazine art-
ists in the country. The series must have
cost no small figure. As yet the "way up"
artists do not sign the work they do for
advertisers, but I apprehend tha t it will
not be long ere we shall see in the ad-
vertising columns such names as George
Whar ton Edwards, E. W. Kemble, etc.
Such men as these bring to their work,
besides mere mechanical skill ,a trained
imagination and an artistic conception
of things. These qualities, when used
in connection with advertisements, com-
mand scarcely less interest than when
used in the ordinary literary way.
Printer 's Ink, August 19, 1891.

From India comes the khus-khus
grass, the fibrous roots of which yield a
very peculiar and pleasing perfume. I n
India the leaves are manufactured into
screens for doors and windows, which,
when wet, diffuse a refreshing scent.

CURE
Bick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, suoh a9
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their moat
remarkable success has been shown in owing ,

SICK
Heaaacho, yet Garter's Little Liver Pill* KM
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of th6Btomach,Btimulata the
liver and regulate the bo weld. Evea if they only

HEAD
< Acb» they would be almost priceless to those w&O
' Buffer from this distressing complaint; but t ortu-
&atelytheirgoodnesBdoeanotendhere,andthosa
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able In so many ways that they will not be wil-
ling to do without them. But after alleUkUea4

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is when
we make our great boast. Our pUla cure it walla
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, bat by their gentle action please all wha
nsethem. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
''CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York:

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICt
PORTRAITS!

TF YOU WANT A P O R T R A I T FROM LIFE
A Free Hand from Photograph, or any Perma-
nent Enlargement, place your order at Cole's
Studio. Samples of whose work are to be found
in the homes of Mrs. Dunster, Mrs. Q. S. Morris,
Prof. A. Winchell, Mr. O. M. Martin and many
others. Address, COLE'S STUDIO,

351 Woodward-ave. Detroit.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS?

GANGER ,nd Tumors CURED, no knife:
book f re*1 Drs.GRATiOHY&NoRRis
No. 153 1.1m street, Cincinnati, O.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleansei and beautifies the hair.
Pro moves a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray

Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.

50c,aad$l.U0at Druggist*

A
Y

Eou CONSUMPTIVE
I'se Pa rke r ' s Ginger Tonic . It cures the worst Cough,
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Tain, Take in time. 50 c-ts.
H I N D E R C O R N S . The only sure cure for Com-.
fitopi allpain. 15c. at Druggists, or 1USCOX ft; CO., N. Y.

JOHN BAUNGARDNER,
DEALER IK

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds or

Building Stone!

QEMETERY

Corner Detroit and Catherine »ts.
ANN ARBOR, MICH

DETROIT June 21st, 1891
I,A >SI \<; AND NORTHERN It. R.

GOING EAST.
Leave HOWELL JUNC
Arr've SOUTH LYON....

" PLYMOUTH
" DETROIT

GOING WEST.

Leave HOWELL JUNC.
Arr've LANSING

" GRAND LEDGE.
LAKE ODES8A..

" GR'ND RAPIDS..
" IONIA

" GREENVILLE _
" HOWARD CITY..

A.

1
1C
10
11

A.

8

>[ .

U
12
82
15

M.

.Vi
10 00
10
11
12
11

p .
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10
10
28
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12 J2

1 DO

p .

4
4
1
6

p .
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BO
13
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M.

12 43
1 SO
2 35

1

4
5

....

46

57
35

r. M.

8 15
8 45
9 07
955

P.M.

7 27
8 18
8 40
9 15

10 15
9 35

10 32
11 15

6 5C
9 8C
9 5!

C HICAGO Sept. 6th 1891.
A I D WEST MICHIGAN K ' T

GOING SOUTH.
Leave GR'ND RAPIDS..
Ar've HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN.
MUSKEGON

A, H
9 00
955

10 37
11 05

P.M.
1 05
1 45
3 14
4 15

GOING NORTH.
Leave GR'ND RAPIDS..

Ar've NEWAYGO
WHITE CLOUD....

" BIG RAPIDS
" BALDWIN

LUDINGTON, |
via. F.&P.M. R. R. ( "

MAMSTEE, 1
via .M.&E.R.R. f "

TRAVERSE CITY..

5 30
6 25
7 05
7 35

7 25

8 52
9 15

10 15
10 20

P.M.

200

12 10

12 35

8SC
9 3C
1 1!

10 45

6 1

6 49
7 15
8 10
8 30

9 50

10 15
10 50

Parlor Cars on all trains between Detroit and
Grand Rapids. Seats, 25 cents for any distance.

Free Chair Car between Grand Rapids and Man
istee. Leave Grand Rapids 5:17 p. x .

The " Favorites " between Detroit, Grand Rap-
ids and all points in Western and Northern Mich-
igan.

GEO. D E H A V E N ,
General Passenger Agent.

WHEELING AND LAKE ERIE

THE NEW THROUGH LINE
BETWEEN

TOLEDO
AND

B0WERST0N,
STETJBEN7ILLE,

MARIETTA.

THROUGH COACHES
BETWEEN

Toledo & Marietta.
THROUGH SLEEPERS

BETWEEN

{PITTSBURGH and CHICAGO,
AND

DA Y CO A CHES BETWEEN

TOLEDOand PITTSBURGH,
Via Akron, Cuyahoga Falls, Kent, Ravenna,

2Leavittsburg, Warren, Nlles, Girard, Youngs-
tewn. New Castle and Allegheny.

The ONLY LINE running through

"BEAUTIFUL ZOAR."
A. G. BLAIR, JA9. M. HALL,

Traffic Manager. Grn. Pass. Agent.

W U R S T E R A N D K I R N
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Wagons and Sleighs. Repairing

of all Kinds Neatly Done. Satis-

faction Guaranteed.

GIVE TJS .A. TBIAL.

31, 21 , an I •!•"> Detroi t Street ,
Ann Arbor , Mich.

TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS,

PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATE*
Four Trips per Week B«twee»

DETROIT. MACKINAC ISLANB
Fetoskey, Sault 8te. Marie, and Lake

Huron Way Ports,
Ev«ry Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips during June, July, Auguit and Sept

Double Daily i i n e Between

CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

Rates and Excursion Pickets will be furnished
by your Ticket Agent, or address

E. B. WH1TCOMB, G. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,'
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Co*

PIANOS
Catalogue showing pictures of

our Pianos and telling about them
MAILED FREE. Our patent SOFT
STOP saves wear, making the Piano
more durable, and stopping the an-
noying noise of practising.

•We take OLD PIANOS in EX-
CHANGE, sell on EASY PAY-
MENTS, and send Pianos ON AP-
PEOVAL to be returned at our ex-

ense for railway freights if not per-pense for railway freights if not per- • —asaaKMBHi
fectly satisfactory, even though you live 3000 miles away. Write us.

Ivers & Pond Piano Co., B!ifiT§Sosfii.
CHIOHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The omlj 8»fe, Sore, ma&reUoblePill for sale.
Ladle*, u k Druggist for Chiehetler't BnglisK Diamond Brand in K*d and Gold meuUia
boxes M»led with bine ribbon. T»ke BO o ther kind. Btfu»t Substitution* mndjmitmiont.

All pills iL p»swbo*rd boxei. pink wrapper*. »re d n g « r « u (M

10,000 Te»timoolaU. Jiomc Paper.
Sold b r aU Local UrufCiaU.

coaatcrTclta. Al Dracglaui or Mod u
for Ladlca," in <«•«»•. >>7 r» tar» Mall.

CMICHISTER CHCMIC«L CO , M.dl.o. mj,

« TOLEDO ,».

ANNAR^IV

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

AJpeaaa
imi,cyjCr

d Cv,

MUSKEGON

HJAY CITYII

LANSING

Battle Cry

f'CassopoHa

outh Bond" TOLEC

TRAISS I4EATE ANN ARDOR
GOINQ NORTH.

NO.
2. 7:40 A. M Through Mall ind En, ,
4. 11:50 F .M Ann Arbor & Toledo Am
6. 5:06 P. H Clare I

ooruG SOUTH.
No.
1. 11:30 A. M Clare Toledo Ao
3. 9:20 P .M Through )
5. tiiH A. M. Ann Arbor & Toledo I

Central Standard Time.
AU trains dally except Sunday. •

Trains 4 and 5 ran between Ann Arbor and Ti
Iedo, only . •
W. H. BENNETT, G. P . A.,Toledo.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann i

MICHIGAN (TENTRAJ
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Going East. Going Ŵ

Mall* - «,Cp.m. 9,351. J

Day Express* 5.25 p.m. 8.3J t, a

North Shore Limitedt 6.22 p.m. 1D.MIL •

Chicago Express! 2.19 p.af

N. Y. & lira. E x t 9.45 p. m.

Night Express** « • 6.05 a. m.

Evening Express* 913p.a|

Atlantic Expresst 7.45 a. m.

Pacific Express! 10.30p,J

Grand Rapids Ex* 10.19 a. m. 5.52p,iJ

* Daily except Sunday.
•• Daily except Saturday
t Dally.

O. W. RUGGLE8 H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T. A. Chicago. Ae't. Ann ArtwJ

* * * * *
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY Of THIS COVNTRT Will IK

MUCH VALUABLE IN

CMcap, Rock Island & Pacific!
The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, C~
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in ILU>»
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottumwa, OekaloosA, I
Koines, Winterset, Audubon, Harlan and Co«»
Bluffil, in IOWA ; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in M
NESOTA; Watertown and Sioui Falls, in PASOO
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in MISsOCB
Omaha, Lincoln, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBEA9K
Atchison, Leavenworth, Horton, Topeka, HutcMM
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldmu.
KANSAS; Kingfisher, El Reno and Minco, in IM>"
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs and P»»
'- COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich SOU
_jd grazing lands, affording the beBt facilities of'0'1

communication to all towns and cities east and **
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Pacific J
trans-oceanic seaports.

MA GN1FICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors in splendor of f1u(P™'
between CHICAGO and DES MOINES. «J™!
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAW
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and ptEU1rF'p
KANSAS CITY and TOI'KKA and via i ; T ' j ' l ' ir
First-Class Day Coaches, FREE RECLIM>U Jj°T
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Ca
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs
diverging railway lines, now forming *« M w

picturesque

) STANDARD OAVGE
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN R0V™

Over which superbly-equipped trains rua ^
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and no
^akeCity, Ogden and San Francisco. T . „ ,

/SLAND U also the Direct and Favorite uu« ̂
from Manitou, Pike's Peak and all other " " " ^
scenic resorts and cities and mining districts u>

DAILY FAST EXPRESS

From St Joseph and Kansas Cltr » »"* ̂ vetijil
portant towns, cities and sections In So""1"? jjlE*
Kansas and the Indian Territory. A , ^ t
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and c b ^ a s f
town, Sioux Falls. MINNEAPOLIS «>oJZ' t
conncetlong for aU points north and nortnwc™
the lakes and the Pacific Coast. intonon'i

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or de«l«a ^j gad
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in tne i"» ^
Or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTWl
Gtn'l Manager, Gen-1 TW. * » • " I
% CHICAGO. ILL.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

ATTENTION I
yoll WANT anything in the line of

id BO'AKAS, ORAK6ES, FIGS,
r.vBIKS of all kinds, ICE CREAM,
1 f ICE CBEAM SODA.

.-perything at Wholesale and Retail.
IJ. & IT. KOPE1,

10 E. Bnron-st.

Our New Store.
rs' FALL AND WINTER GOODS IN
' - I ! THE NEWEST STYLES,
Children's Hats and Caps, Rib-
Feathers and Tips to be sold at a

hSw a call at our New Store, Cor.
;.arth and Washington-sts. .

Respectfully, MRS. A. OTTO.

J. KITSON,j
IContractor & Builder.

Uules furnished on all kinds of Architecture,

j Ba»»'CI A M D S H O P > 2 1 f > ' 1 d e 3 - ' l v e -

"MTPTVOGEL,
DEALER IS

|FRESH, SALT 1 SMOKED MEATS.
AND G A M E I X S E A S O S .

22 E. HCBOS-ST. AN.N ARBOR.

STORE.

iFancy-:-Millinery.
j ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

|;Te,;body invited to Examine Stock.
MRS. J. L. JOHNSON

No. 2S N. Maln-St.

WHEN IN YPSILANTI
STOP AT THE

Occidental-Hotel.

Mineral and Fresh Water Baths.

B-SPECIAL BATES TO 8TVDENTS.-&

Five o'clock Dinners Sundays.

H. E. SHUTTS, Prop'r.

br.
K. WILLIAMS,

Attorney a t l a w , M i l a n , Mich .
Honey loaned tot outside parties. All legal

rainess given prompt attention.

1 LEX. W. HAMILTON,

A t t o r n e T S t L a w .

WLU practice in both State and United 8U:w

rts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of

He new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth

beets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Sow we are ready wi th a N e w Brick Storehouse

'trthe storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Saves. Pianos and Furniture; carefully moved.
ill kindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

o. E ,

Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.
Telephone 82.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

WM. BIGGS.
Contractor and Builder,

I (nil nil kinds of work In connection
wltn the above promptly

execute)!.
[ • - Shop Cer. of Chureh-st and 8. University aye.

Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

WALL PAPER?
OP ALL

•Tlie-:-Latest-:-Designs-
PBICES TBS LOWEST.

[OSCAR O. SORG,
The Decorator-

7 0 S . M a l n . g t , . . . - A N N A R B O R .

-A SPLENDID-

[RESIDENCE
For Sale!
We have for sale a splendid BRICK

I RESIDENCE, in the best part of the
%, for SALE AT A BARGAIN. All
111 good repair.
Suitable terms of payment may be had
Call upon or address S. M.,

>___50tf REGISTER OFWCE.

i
i r o a . s A.isru 8

âahlngton Street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

! Te I^&ys on hand a complete Stock of eyenf
thing In the

I10CERT LINE
leas, Coffees and Sugars

'me Articles bought for Cash and can sell
r "gures. Our frequent large invoices of
• »sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.

AN IMPORTANT HIM,

The Royal Batting Powder t'ondeinuert
In the New York I,ei£tslatnre

[New York Press.]
Last Monday Mr. Kelly introduced

the following bill in the assembly. A
careful reading of it will show that it is
a very important one.

AN ACT to prevent the use of poison-
ous and injurious ingredients in baking
powders,

WHEREAS, Baking Powders manu-
factured in this state, known as
"ROYAL," alum and.other Baking Pow-
ders are advertised for sale as absolutely
pure; and,

WHEREAS, Official examination shows
them to contain ammonia and other in-
jurious ingredients; therefore THE PEO-
PLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, repre-
sented in Senate and Assembly, do en-
act as follows;

Section 1.—Every can or package of
baking powder containing Ammonia
offered for sale in this State shall have
a conspicuous label thereon with the
words "Contains Ammonia" printed
thereon in plain type, not smaller than
great primer and any person who shall
sell, or have or offer lor sale, any such
can or package of baking powder with-
out such label thereon, shall be guilty of
misdemeanor.

Section 2.—This act shell take effect
July 1,1891/

KolhiBK F.sHentlnl Omitted.
The telegraph open'or rapidly ran his

pencil over the m«h; i;ehanded him by
the lady:

"Dearest John: I got here safely.
Send me $50 and a kise."

"Nine cents mure, madam," he said.
'There are three words too many."

"Then leave out the last three," re-
plied the. lady promptly.—Chicago Tri-
bune

DISASTERS AT SEA.

The Larceot, Fu«te»t and Flneat In the World.
Fassenper aceumodiui'ms unexcelled.

« W YORK. LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW4 E K. L
CITY OF ROMB....Sept 24
CIRCASSIA '• 26
ETHIOPIA Ot . 1

ANCHORIA Ot't. 3
FDRNESSIA™ " 8
CITY OF ROME. " 10

NEW YIRK, GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.
SALOON, SECIND-CLASS AN! STEERAGE

rates on lowest terms to and from the principle
SCOTCH, EHGLiSK. IRIS! M O H I COHTIREMTKL POIflTS.
Excursion Tickets ivdueed, made nvuiiubU- to return by
either the Picturesque Clyde & Norttj of Ireland, or

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS FOR ANY AMOUNT
ot lowest current rates.

Apply to a.nv of our lo<*al apt-nts. or to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, C h i c a g o , III.

J A N E S K. B A T H .

Young Mothers I
We Offer You a Remedy
tthich Insures Safety to
Life of Mother and Child.

"MOTHER'S FRIEND"
Hob* Confinement of lt»
Pain, Horror andRitk.

After«singonebottlcof " Mother's Fr leod" 1
lufferod but little pain, and did not experience that
vealcoess afterward usual in such eases.—airs.
AMIS. QiQE, Lamar, Uo., Jan. 15th, 1891.

Sent by express, charge* prepaid, on receipt of
price. *1.50 per bottle. Book to Mothers mailed free.

U U A I U I M . U 1 I E U C L A T O K CO.,
ATLANTA, GA,

SOLD BY ALL DRUCiCiIST3.

LOOSE'S EXTRACT
CLOVERBLpSSOM
Q
Z
LU

Female Weakness Sores, Cleerg, Tumors,
Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt Blieom:
Catarrh, Eryiipelrts, Rheumatism and al>
Blood and Skin Diseases. PRICE SI. per Pin:
Bottle, or 6 Bottles for $5. 1 lbcan Solid Extra •
fc-so. i. M. LOOSE REDCLOVER CO
DETROIT. MICH, sold bv «ui druggi.t*.

Ask my n t m i * for W. > . Douglug
Slio<s If not for SII i<< In your place aNk
your denier to wend lor catalogue,
secure ttie itueiicy, and set tnem for
yon.

tar TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE

T
THE B E S T S H O E IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

It is a seamless shoe, with nu tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best line calf, stylish
and easy, and because we viake more shoes of this
grade than any other manufacturer, it equals nand-
sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to <5.00.
( e 00 (ienuiue Iland-seircd, the finest calf
«P%Ja shoe ever offered for $5.(*>; equals French
imported shoes which cost from $S.tH»to $12.00.
d A 00 Hnuri-SL-wrcl Welt Shoe, line calf,
*P"F» stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price; same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from $<i.0O to $9.00.
CCO 50 Police Shoe; Farmers, Railroad Men
« P O i and LetteK'arrlersall wearthem; nnecalf,
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
<£O 50 fine cull"; no better shoe ever offered at
« 9 « a this price; one trial will convince those
who want a sfioe for comfort and service.
(CO "-"' " ' " ' S«.OO Workinuiiiuirs shoes
«J9*>B are very strong ami durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear uo other make.
p A y « | SvJ.OO itml $1.7.1 school shoes are
D U J*> woru by the boys everywhere; theysell
on their merits, as tile increasing sales show.
I O H S D C 83.00 Ilmid-sewect shoe, best
k C I U I C 9 DongOla, verv stylish; equals French
imported shoes costing from S4.1J0 to 86.(10.

Ladles' £.50, 83.00 mid 81.73 shoe for
Hisses are the best niieDouKolu. Stylish and durable.

CiLUtioD.—See that W. I.. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

Mi l R E I N H A R D T * CO.
• 3 • . Main SI.

REWARD OF $5OO
Rowo's French

Female Pillls are
safeand reliable;

eontalns Tansey, Pennyroyal and Cotton Root
Never fall. At drug stores, or by mall, securely
lealeil, In plain wrapper, lor $1.00. I. N. REED,
Agent, Toledo, O. Wholesale by WILLIAMS, SKELSV
at BKOOK3. Detroit Mich.

Collision of Steamers Off Cape
Colonna, in Greece.

Many Livps Lost by tlie Acri<U'nt—A Ter-
rific Ilurric-une on the NOVM Scotia

Coast CauHcs Death and
. Destruction.

STF.AMRRS COLLIDE.

ATHENS, Sept. 12.—A collision has
taken place off Cape Colonna, the most
southern point of Attica, between an
Italian steamship, the Taormina, of
the Italian Messageries Company, and
a Greek steamship, the Thessalia. The
Taormina sank soon after the accident,
drowningf her captain, seven of her
crew and forty of her cabin passen-
gers. The second officer of the Taor-
mina and a number of passengers who
were standing on the bridge at the time
the collision occurred were saved by
the boats of the Thessalia.

The Taormina left Constantinople
Wednesday morning and arrived
Thursday night near the island of
Gaiders, when it sighted a vessel com-
ing toward it. The Taormina repeat-
edly whistled, but no notice was
taken of the signal. The Thes-
salia, which was going under fully
steam, struck the Taormina mid-
ships. The panic on the Italian ves-
sel was frightful. Many of the hatches
were open and the shock caused a num-
ber of people to be pushed down into
the hold and killed outright. Five
minutes after the ships struck the
Thessalia disengaged itself from the
Taormina and continued on its course,
paying no heed to the Taormina or its
signals of distress. Some of the latter's
passengers leaped upon the deck of tb.8
Thessalia just after the vessels struck,
and in this manner many were saved.
Brave Capt. Ferroni, of the Taormina,
remained at his post on the bridge
and sank with his ship. Caftt.
Primas declares that the cap-
tain of the Taormina must have
mistaken its course and must have seen
that he (Primas) did what he could,
but was unable to prevent the collision.

ATHENS, Sept. 14.—The corrected
estimate of the number of persons
drowned by the collision off Cape C<p-
lonna between the Italian steamship
Taormina and the Greek steamship
Thessalia shows that sixty-six persorft
lost their lives.

DUBLIN, Sept. 18.—A steam launch
carrying non-union laborers from Dub-
lin to Londonderry sank in Lough
Foyle Friday after colliding with the
steamer Albatross. Fifteen persona
were drowned, among them a child of
Graeme Hunter, agent of the London
grain federation, who was aboard the
launch with his family.

HALIFAX, N. S.. Sept. 12.—The two-
topmast fishing schooner Georgiana is
being towed into Halifax by tugs. It
was found 10 miles off Devil's island,
bottom up, by the fishing schooner
Coronet. The Georgians was making
Halifax liarbor on the nightof the hur-
ricane with a crew o* sixteen men and
a cargo of SU quintals of fish. Its
dories were smashed and swept away.
It was thrown upon its beam-end and
finally turned bottom up and all its
crew drowned. The lost consists of
two members of a family named Bou-
drot, four members of the
Le Bla"~c family, rive named Por-
ter and five named Surrette. All
were from Yarmouth. A dispatch from
Yarmouth says that the news of the
loss of the Georgian* caused a great
shock there, and that the thriving vil-
lage of Tasket Wedse, where all the
young fellows of the crew belonged, is
in deep mourning.

Vessels arriving at Canso, Sydney,
Shelburne and all Atlantic ports bring
details of the severity of the gale. The
fishing fleet on the western banks suf-
fered severely. One vessel reports
having had four of its crew swept
overboard. Scores of vessels lost dor-
ies, trawls, sails and other gear, and
many men were carried overboard.

KJLLED THEM BOTH.
An Arkansas Man Maya Kin Wife and »

SewlUK M;i«liine Agent.

LITTLE BOCK, Ark., Sept. 12.—S. F.
Parker, a traveling agent, sold the wife
of George Harris a sewing machine.
When Harris learned of the trade
he became enrag-ed, and slipping
up behind Parker stabbed him
several times, killing him instantly.
Harris then tnrned on his wife, cutting
her fatally with the same knife. The
murderer then tried to escape, and
when overtaken by the sheriffs posse
he made desperate resistance. He was
taken, however, and is now in jail.

Made the JEope That Banged Guiteao.

ST. LOUIS, s< pt. 14.—Robert H. Hum-
phrey, the man who made the rope
with which Guiteau was hanged, was
stricken down with paralysis of the
spinal cord about ten days ago and died
Saturday morning. Guiteau, before
his death, cursed the men responsible
for his ea^cution, predicting that they
would come to no good end, and sev-
eral of these men have tcone to untime-
ly graves. _,

Fatal Uonting DlMUter.

CLOQUET, Minn., Sept. 14.—Meager
particulars have ju^t bean received of
the drowning of five persona in the St.
Louis river. They are said to be set-
tlers who were gt>idg on a claim. In
crossing the St. Louis river their boat
capsized and all were drowned. Two
of the victims were brothers named
Jackson, ami one of them a 12-year-old
girl.

S h o t Ili-i l>:( ii ;!»lt ' r a n d H i m s e l f .

LYI.I-", Kim.. Sept. W. Thursday last
John Sorrii 1. and wife, farm people,
agreed to se] avate and the woman was
given the L-ustody of their T-year-old
daughter. Thursday Sorrick went to a
neighbor'.-, n lu?re his wife was stopping
and a bitter "quarrel ensued, ending in
Sorrick fatally shooting his daughter
and sending a bullet into hisown brain.

} ml of tiie World.

ISDIANAI'OI.IS, Ind., Sept. H.—Rev.
Joseph Jenckes, D.I)., rector of St.
Paul's cathedral in this city, one of the
most prominent Episcopal ministers in
Indiana, has become convinced from
historical research that the world will
end in ten years.

SALVADOR SHAKEN.

The Country Visited by an Earth*
quake with Dire Results.

Many Cities and Towns Have Suffered
Severely—A Great Number of Lives

Thought to Have Been Los t -
Property Laid Wai'.e.

A TERRIBLE CALAMITY.

SAN SALVADOR, Sept. 12.—Details of
the terrible earthquake shock, reports
of which were cabled Wednesday,
prove it to have been more disastrous
than was at that time supposed. In
this city about forty people were
killed and sixty more or less injured.
Judging from the fearful results in
San Salvador the number killed
throughout the country will be
somewhere in the hundreds. The
shock began here by a slight tremor,
which gradually augmented. The
duration of the first shock was ten sec-
onds. The earth was shaken in a most
horrible manner for five seconds. Then
it gradually died away, until at last
no motion whatever could be felt. Dur-
ing the shock there was a frightful
noise, which was plainly audible in all
parts of the city. The air was filled with
agonizing shrieks. Everwhere could
be heard the cries of parents calling for
their children and children screaming
for their parents. The pan-
demonium was succeeded by a
calm that was quite as dreadful
as the shock had been, for- it was
accompanied by the darkness of night.
No one knew what was to happen
next. Earthquakes, by turn feeble
and violent, continue at irregular inter-
vals. Everybody expects the climax to
come September 21, on account of the
equinox. It is not unlikely this city
will be made a total wreck.

The government has sent 300 men to
deepen the outlet to Lake Ilopongo, in
order to diminish the amount of water
in it and to reduce the violent shocks.
Lake Ilopongo is 8 miles east of this
city and is 96 miles square. It occu-
pies the area of the old sunken vol-
cano. It is now filled with
rainwater and is heavily charged
with sulphuretted hydrogen and other
gases. The workmen engaged in dig»
ging the outlet September 12 were car-
ried avvay by a torrent of warm, ill-
smelling water and were drowned.

The details of the ruin of towns in
the axis of the earthquake are meager.
Of 320 houses at Comaseaqua only eight
remain standing. The loss of life there
is great.

SAN SALVADOR, via Galveston, Sept.
14.—The earthquake of September 8
was experienced all over the country.
The material losses are estimated at
8500,000, although this seems a low fig-
ure.

Says lie Didn't Uob Duly.

NEW YORK, Sept 14.—William S.
Hollingsworth, who is alleged to have
stolen $100,000 from his partner's (John
Daly, the king of New York gamblers)
safe, said the whole story was untrue.
Some time jgo be quit the gambling
business on account of his <.'!iilclren-
He squared up everything and has wit-
nesses to show i t He did not need to
take any money to square up Wall
street losses, as his Wall street deal-
ings showed a large profit. .

A Terrible Fall from a Scaffold.

SALTBBURG, I'a., Sept. 14.—A terrible
accident occurred here Friday night.
A swinging scaffold under the railroad
bridge was crowded with nine work-
men when the rope broke, precipitat-
ing the entire party into the river bed
50 feet below. The river is low and
the men fell on the sharp stones,
four of them being fatally injured,
while the rest were more or less
bruised.

A Valuable Car<o.

Vicror.ix, li. C, Sept 15.—Part of
the seal skins brouglit in by the sailing
fleet of this port were shipped Satur-
day night by the steamer City of Kings-
ton for Taeoma, going thence to Mon-
treal on a special train of ten cars. The
whole is valued at tiie present prices of
skins at upward of Si.000,000. This is
the most valuable cargo that has
crossed the continent for this country.

A Young Girl Suicides.

VANDALSA, 111., Sept U.—Kittie,
the 16-year-old daughter of James Alli-
son, of Seminary township, committed
suicide Saturday by drowning in ths
Okaw river. Her parents had forbid-
den her going to a dance in the neigh-
borhood and she brooded over the dis-
appointment till she finally determined
to drown herself.

An Actor Commit* Murder.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 13.—M. B. Cur-

tis, the well-known actor, was lodged
in jail here Thursday night charged
with murdering Alexander Cirant, a
policeman. Curtis had been drinking
and was in the custody of the officer
when the crime was committed. Curtis
claims that he did not fire the fatal shot

Michigan'* Immense Wheat Crop.

LANSING. Mich., Sept. 15.—The latest
returns from thrashers received by the
secretary of state indicate that Michi-
gan's total wheat crop will exceed 28,-
000,000 bushels instead of less than 27,-
000,000 busheis, as estimated two
months ago.

Twenty-Nine Houses Burned.

QtTEBBC, Can., Sept. 14.—Fire started
Sunday morning in a grocery store at
Cape Mane, and before the Uaraes were
got under control had destroyed twen-
ty-nine houses and a portion of the Ro-
man Catholic church.

Cost of th Chilian War.

LONDON. Sept li.—It is semi-official-
ly estimated that the revolution cost
Chili $70,000,000. As the nominal rev-
enue of the state is 863,000,000, recu-
peration will be spec

Robbara Make a Hig Haul.

AKROX, O., Sept. 13.—A safe in the
store of W. 11. Xees at Uniontown, a
village 13 miles from Akron, was blown
open by burglars Thursday night They
secured §4,500.

Three Millions raid In.

CHICAGO, Sept. 12.—Individual paid-
in subscriptions, to the world's fair now
aggregate 53,000,000 and the city will
soon be called on to issue its 85,000,000
in bonds.

FIXING FOR WAR.
The TurUi-li Islaud of Sigri Seized by

Hritish Troops.

LONDON, Sept 15.—The war clouds
are approaching. A sensation was
caused here Monday by the receipt of
a dispatch announcing that Sigri, on
the west coast of the island of Mity-
lene, an island belonging to Turkey,
near the coast of Asia Minor and with-
in easy steaming distance of the Dar-
danelles, has been occupied by a de-
tachment of British troops or marines,
landed there from a British ironclaa.

Late Monday evening another and
Btill more startling dispatch comes by
telegraph from Athens. It is that tlffi
Greek consuls at Mitylene and at
Smyrna have wired the Greek govern-
ment that thirteen British men of ̂ a.r
landed troops and gtfhs at Sigri Friday
and that they have already strongly
fortified that place.

CHILDREN CREMATED.

Locked in by Their Mother, They Set the
House on Fire.

WICHITA, Kan., Sept 14.—Word h u
been received here of the burnmg TO
death of four children on a farm in the
southern part of Barton county. MH.
William Klein, the mother of the cbd-
dren, locked them in the house while
she went on an errand, and presently
the attention of the father, wn6 waB
some distance off, was attracted By
smoke issuing from the house. He
hastened home and found the buildi
ablaze. By the time he had effec
an entrance the interior was a mass of
flames. He found one of the children,
who died shortly after being rescue^.
The charred remains of the others
were found in the debris. The eldest
child was only 7 years.

BASEBALL.
Tables Showing the Standing of Clubs foi

the Week Unded Sept. 12.

The following tables show the num-
ber of games lost and won by the
clubs in the most prominent baseball
organizations:

NATIONAL LEAGUE, i
Per]

Won. LoH. C

AMERICAN.

CagO. ...74 44
*>n....t)9 48
• York. 62 47

itladel'a.W 35

roo'klVa..°51 65
.tsburgh ftl 67

'.tl.4ti 75

Hon. IA>H.
Boston 81 36

•589|Sl. Louis .75 45
.568 BaHimore.,66 51
.517 Athletic....66 56
J41 Columbus..68

umkti
rtSCONSIN LEAGUE.

Ptr
Won. LOU. (ft.

AppletOD...4S 33 .647
Mariflette..45 38 .S43
oAehBay.43 37 .637
Ofmtosh.'. .40 42 .487
FM du Lac.38 43 .4«9
OcontO... .34 48 .414

waukee 52 63
.4113 Wasljrton.43 76

Louisville..41 78
WtSTRRN.

Won. U»t.
Sioux Ctty.64 54
Kan's City.«3 57
Omaha ,.BI 59
Denver M 63

Flainea at Menasha, Hi.

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 15.—A special to
the Evening Wisconsin from Menasha,
Wis., says the works of the Menasha
Wood Split Pulley Company, the flour
mjll of James Jones and the warehouse
of the Menasha Woodenware Company
Monday burned. Loss, 885,000; in-
surance, 833,000. Several firemen were
injured by falling walls. About 100
men are thrown out of employment by
the fire.

No More I'rize Fights in Trnnemiee.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept 15.—The
lower house of the general assembly
passed on third reading Monday morn-
ing the anti-prize fighting bill. There
was a red hot discussion, but the bill
went through by a big majority. The
senate bill making prize fighting a high
misdemeanor was substituted for the
house bill making it a felony.

The \ \ drill's Populat ion.

LOSDON, Sept 14.—Prof. Baron von
Juraschek has published a newiedition
of his geographical statistical tables
containing the latest estimate of the
world's population. This he computes
to be 1,554,000,000. The average den-
sity is about twelve to the square kilo-
meter. Europe contains 358,000,000
and America 124,000,000.

Urged to Walt.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 14.—Alliance
men of Minnesota, North Dakota and
South Dakota have been conferring
here for several days on the wheat sit-
uation and have issued 1,000,000 circu-
lar letters of advice and warning urging
farmers to put their wheat in bins and
wait for the price to go to $1.50 or $ii

Jumped the Track.

DENVER, COL, Sept 14. —Passenger
train No. 314, bound toward Denver on
the Graymont division of the Union
Pacific railway, was wrecked Sunday
morning about 11 o'clock near Beaver
Brook station and twenty-six pas-
sengers were injured, live of whom
will probably die.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YorsK, Sept. 15.

LIVE STOCK-Cattle }1 75 @ S 40
She«p 4 00 @ 5 8S
H O B 4 80 U « 00

FLOUR Fair to Fanoy 4 50 @ 5 85
Minnesota Patenta 5 10 & 6 00

WHEAT No. 2 Red 1 01 @ 1 01'/.
Ungraded Hod ii? © 1 0 6

CORN—Xo. J 73 @ 73!4
Ungraded Mixed 7114® 74

OATS—Mixed Western Si (it 38
BYE—Western 9» (ft 97
PORK Mea N-"v 12 -ih ©12 75
LAKP—We-icii; Stenm 7 37i4® 7 40
BuTTEK—Western Creamery. 18 & iffi

CHIl
BEEVES—Shipping Steers ... U 00 © 5 65

1 50 @ 3 50
Stockers 8 00 @ 3 00

3 00 & 3 50
Butchers'Steers 3 75 @ 4 40
Hul l s . . . . . 150 @ 3 00

HOGS-Live 4 M @ 5 40
SHEEP 3 50 © 4 90
BUTTKK—Crramery 14 @ 84

Good to Choice Dairy VJ'/,& 30
EGGS—Fresh .. 16 @ 17
BROOM CORN—,

Hurl 2«® 5K
Self-working 3l-;@ 43<
DamuciMi ty,(,i, tR

POTATOKS (per bill new U0 @ SO
PORK—Mesa 10 4J Q10 55
LARD—Steam 7 0J @ 7 05
FLOUR—Spiing Patenta 0 50 58 5 75

Winter Pateaft 5 00 © r. 23
Bakers' 4 50 © 4 75

GRAIN—Wheat No. 8 Sept.. . . V3H& 95
Corn, No. a 63K@ (S3
Oats, No. 2 279»3 28
Rye. No. 'i 87!4© 88
Harley—choice to fine .18 @ 65

LUMBEK-
SidinK 1900 ©83 00
Flooring 3300 ©34 00
Common Boards 13 00 ©13 50
Fencing la 00 4016 00
Lath Dry 2 50 @ 2 60
Shingles 2 00 © 3 60

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Steers fg 90 © 5 75

Texans and Indians 2 40 © 3 25
HOGS-Fair \o Choice Heavy.. 5 10 S 5 90

Mixed Grades 4 60 © 5 10
SHEEP 8 75 @ 4 80

OMAHA.
CATTLE—Good to Fancy 4 25 @ 5 55

BuTcfiers'Steers 8 75 © 4 50
HOGS 3 75 © 5 05
8HEEP 3 60 © 4 5*

for Infants and Children.
"Castorla is so well adapted to children that

! recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

Il l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ca*t<t la cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour sv.iina.-h. Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes

ration!
Without injurious medication.

Tu« CKXTAIR COMPANY, 77 Murray Street, ».

Just the same,
AND SO DOES

MADE ONLY BY

N.K.FAIRBANK8LC0. CHICAGO.

EVERY WATERPROOF COLLAR OR CUFF,
. BE UP

TO
THE MARK

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

ISTot t o S-pllt!

NOt tO PlSOOlQtfl

BEARS THIS MARK.

MARK*
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENV.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

M l . latch-Maker ui
36 MAIN STREET.

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service; also the xatest in
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
Organised 1869, «ioder the General Banking Law of this State-

Total Assets, $820,000,
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at whloh to make Deposits and do Businss

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS • DEPOSITS
of $10O and upwards, aocording to the rules of the bank and info

compounded semi-annually. '

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5 000.
SECURED BY CNINCUMBERED REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES,'

DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D Harrimnn
William Double, Dvid Rinsey, Daniel Hisoock, W. B. Smith and L
ner.

OFFICERS: —Christian Mack President; W. D. Harriman
President; O. E. Hlscock, Cashier. '

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, fit the close of business, Mar •<, 1891.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts S 431.333 71
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 214316 24

d f 1 0 6 4 2 26Overdrafts
Furniture and fixtures
Current expenses and taxes paid

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve / ,

cities. {'
Due from other banks and I

bankers f
Checks and cash items
Nickels and peonies
Gold coin
Sliver "
U. 3. and Nat. Bank notes...

10,642 26
1,930 88
2,288 15

229 80
141 53

15,000 00
2,800 uo

15,958 00—137,056 06

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock | 50.000 06
Surplus Fund „ 100,000 08
Undivided Profits 33 339 yi
Dividends unpaid '355 oe

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits 8169,786 82
Savings deposits 455,535 80
Certificates of deposit 28,548 58— 643,871 30

1827,567 2T
STATE OV MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTESAW, SS,

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment le true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.J827.567 27

COBBECT—Attest: CHR&TIAN MACK, L. GBVNKB, WM. D. HARHIMAN, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of May, 1891.
MICHAEL J. FEITZNotary Public.

Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler forks.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 15

Corliss Engines, Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
Saw-Mill and Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns and I Beams, Channel Irons, Pulleyt

and Shafting, Tie Posts, Post Anchors, Grate Bars, Ash Pit Doors, Sash Weights, Patents and all kind!
of Machinery made to order; also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds. Anything in
the iron line made to order. JlEPAUtS Or ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agent for ttae Hnber Engine anl Threnber, and Victor Clover Holler.
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Ouc Dollur per Ttar In Advance.
•1.50 If not |>ai«l nnlll after one year.

ALASKA. %

Ice built, loe bound, and ice bounded.
Such cold seas of silence! such, room!

Such snow light! such sea light, confounded
With thunders that smite liko a doom]
Such grandeur! such glory, such gloom!
Hear that boom! hear that deep, distant

boom
Of arVuvalanche hurled

this unfinished world!

»a-fifteen cents per Year additional to Suli-
eeribcrs outside of Washtenaw County-

Fifty Cents Additional to Foreign OMBttrM.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1891.

THE REGISTER requests all of
its friends, who have business
at the Probate Court, to send their
printing to this office. Reasonable
rates only are charged.

EFFECT OF FREE COINAGE.
The advocates of the free coinage of

silver would have the country believe
that those in favor of the gold standard
are opposed to the use of silver as
money. They say that as there is not
gold enough for the coinage of the world
the discussion is ended. They would
have everybody believe that the advo-
cates of the gold standard are the
enemies of silver and of the silver
miner, and of the laboring man wno re-
aeives silver coin in payment of his
daily wageB. They make erroneous
statements, answer their own state-
ments and say the discussion is ended.
Now, what are the facts?

The director of the mint, in one of
his latest tables, estimates the amount
of eold coin in the world at •3,727,000,-
800, and the amount of silver coin in the
world at $3,820,000,000. So it seems
there is $100,000,000 more of silver coin
in the world than of gold coin, and that
the free-coinage silver men are wrong,
and that there is no prejudice against
silver coin, and that those who believe
in the gold standard are not engaged in
a warfare against silver. It' the east,
•which contains 1,000,000,000 of people,
prefers all silver and no gold, the west
eertainly, which containsonly 500,000,000
of people should have a right to prefer a
gold standard, when it is the pleasure of
the people of the west to use with the gold
millions of ouncesof silver in subsidiary
coin. England, Germany and the
United States today use more than
$700,000,000 of silver coin, and yet main-
tain the gold standard. The Latin
Union,also, which has long since closed
its mints to the coinage of silver, but
ieeps them wide open for gold, uses
$30,000,000 of silver coin maintained at
the value of gold by the high credit of
the French government and of the bank
of France.

The silver miner, under the present
law, has a sure market for $60,000,000
worth of silver every year, for the gov-
ernment buys it all at a price above that
of the London market. Under a free-
coinage law the government will cease
to be a purchaser of silver. Every
holder of bullion can take it to the mint
and have it manufactured into stamped
dollars. The result will be the silver
standard. Then these stamped pieces
of silver will have a purchasing power
of the value of the bullion therein and
«o more. Our neighbor, the republic
of Mexico, enjoys the benefits of free-
coinage, and their dollar piece is a lega-
tender for all amounts. The purchasl
ing power of the Mexican dollar at
home and abroad is exactly equal to its
bullion value. If the result of a free-
coinage act is the silver standard, the
silver miner will [lose his chief pur-

•<3r, which is the government. Sil-
rer will be worth even less in coin than
{• fine silver bars. In brief, the silver
coinage act, so far as the silver miner is
concerned, will "kill the goose that lays
the golden egg."

The back of France holds $250,000,000
af silver coin, which was]-manufactured
years ago, when the price of bullion was
at least twenty per cent, higher ;than
BOW. It holds this silver at a Jloss of
*50,000,000, and other European banks
all hold large amounts of silver at a
great loss, which was purchased many
fears ago. If the advocates of free coin-
age are correct in their theory, that we
can open our mints to silver and yet
maintain gold payments, then the
banks of Europe will have the oppor-
tunity.as silver advances in value, grad-
aally to transfer their silver hoards
from their own vaults to the vaults of
»ur treasury, and recoup a large por-
tion of their loss. It will be evident to
the foreign banks that hold large
amounts of silver coin that, if they
sell their coin to our government
at ten per cent, or twenty per cent, ad-

ice, when we are upon the silver
standard they can buy other silver bul-
lion at a great profit. It is plain, there-
fore, that, as silver advances in value,
the foreign bullion will cross the ocean
to realize the handsome profit, so long
as the tempting offer is held out by such
foolish statutes as an act providing for
the free coirjage of silver.—John Jay
Knox in the New York Telegram.

Ice seas! and ice summits! ice spaces,
In splendor of white, as God's throne!

Ice worlds to the pole! and ice 1
Untrackcd and unnamed and unknown!
llo;ir that boom! Hear the grinding, the

groan
Of the ice gods in pain! Hear the moan

Of yon ice mountain hurltil
Down this unfinished world!

—Joaquin Miller in North Western Magazine.

WALLED IN A K00M.

A If an With Aspirations at Least.
She—Isn't Wagner's music wonderful?

Don't you think it seems to have the
power of carrying the hearer away from
this world to some other for the timo?

He—No. I've often wished it could
affect me or the orchestra that way.—

I opened my eyes and looked around me.
A man was leaning over my bed. Near the
man stood a woman, with a bonnet with
great white wings on the sides, holding in
her hand a moist compress. The room was
plain ami neat, with clean white walls.
On a table covered with a great napkin of
yellow linen I noted a number of strange
objects—rows of little vials and a brown
earthen jar filled with bits of ice. Through
the muslin curtains which bellied out from
th,e windows in the balmy air I could see a
patch of blue sky and the tops of green
trees bending lightly in the breeze. Where
was I? It seemed like a long dream which
I had had. My head felt empty, my limbs
ached, and I could not think.

The man gently lifted my head and gave
me a few drops of some liquid, which I
swallowed with avidity.

"Well, Mr. Furniss," he said, "how do
you feel now?"

"Eh, what?" I cried. "Where am I?"
"You are in my house, my dear sir, and

we shall take good care of you. Now," he
added, replacing my head on the pillow,
"be quiet and go to sleep."

I gazed at him for a long time, and all at
once I recognized Dr. Bertram, the cele-
brated specialist in insanity. A shudder
passed through my frame. Why was l i p
Dr. Bertram's hospital Instead of my own
home near Phoenix park, with my herds
and my microscopes around me? His hos-
pital was for mad people!—and that Sister
of Charity, those vials, that bowl of ice—
my God, I must be mad! But why? How?

"How long have I been here?" I asked
after a time.

"For four weeks, Mr. Furniss. lint you
must be quiet and sleep. Now do, not try
to talk."

For a month! Was it possible? What
had happened? But even as I asked my-
self these questions little by little I went
off to sleep, and I saw in a billowy meadow
a road covered with blood and bordered on
each side with monstrous microscopes
shaped like trees, a road on which two lit-
tle girls played at pitch and catch with a
severed head, while Dr. Bertram, comically
bonneted with a religious cap, rode astride
of a dead body, which reared and pranced
and kicked till he could scarcely keep his
seat.

The next morning I was better, and day
by day I improved, though that horrible
nightmare came to me each ni«ht. But it
grew less and less distinct, and after a few
weeks it almost ceased to trouble me.

One evening the doctor, whom I had not
seen during the day, seated himself near
my bed.

"Well," said he, feeling my pulse, "you
are doing famously. I'll have you out, as
good as new, in a few days. But you have
had a close shave. It has been one of the
prettiest <J;IM^ of cerebral congestion I ever
handled—a beautiful case. Why, it is a
wonder you are alive now. Tell me, how
is your memory. Can you remember what
happened before you were brought here?"

"I—I don't know; 1 cannot think. I
have passed through something fearful.
What it is I cannot say. From the faint
glimmer of recollection that comes to me
I have the sensation of having been dead—
murdered! Oh, it is frightful! My brain
is weak yet. Then the child—a pretty
golden haired child—rolling on the floor."

"Come, come, this will never do," said
the doctor. "You can tell me all about it
in the morn"

"No; now, doctor," I cried. "It is com-
ing back to me. Yes, I have it now."

Here is an exact transcript of my recital
as I told it to Dr. Bertram and later to the
magistrate:

You know my passion for natural his-
tory. Well, scarcely a week passes that I
do not go into the country botanizing.
That day I went to Glacnevin, where, as
you may know, the marshy meadows are
rich in curious plants, infusoria and dia-
toms. I was returning, and was almost in
Dublin with my box full of rare specimeus,
on which I expected to make a report that
would astonish the Botauica society, when
1 saw a little girl, certainly not over five or
six years old, who was alone, crying as if
her little heart would break. I approached
her, but at si^ht of me she redoubled her
cries, I could see that the little one was
lost, and that she did not kifow where to
go, so I spoke to her kiudly, and, by dint
of promising her unlimited bonbons, got
her to tell me that her name was Lizzie,
and that she lived in Beresford place in
Lower Abbey street.

I took he:1 hand, and we soon started off,
talking together like old friends. She was
a beautiful child, fresh and rosy, with
great candid eyes and fair hair, which was
cut short over her eyes and fell in golden
ringlets about her shoulders. She trotted
bravely along, her soft little hand in mine.
As we walked she told me remarkable
tales, in which figured a big black horse, a
little knife, a doll and a number of people
1 did not know.

Lizzie was afraid she would be scolded
when she arrived home, but she was not,
and I—I was received with transport! by
her mother, who was half distracted.
Never was gratitude expressed so heartily
and pleasantly. Who was I, where did I
live, how did I happen to find her and a
thousand like questions were showered
apon me.

"Oh, Mr. Furniss," said tint mother,
"you are the savior of my child. How can

ness our gratitude? We are not
rich, but such a debt cannot he paid in
gold. How happy my husband will be to
repeat, my thanks to you. He is still at
his oflice, but—will you do a great kind-
ness, will you honor our humble board to-
morrow? I shall have a savant here like
yourself, and you two will enjoy each
other's company I am sure. And my bus-
band will be so happy to have you."

I thanked her for the invitation and
promised to be on hand.

At the appointed hour I was shown into
their modest parlor, and you may be sure
the husband's gratitude was no less warm-
ly expressed than the wife's. And little
Lizzie threw her arms around my neck
and showered on me the innocent caresses
of a happy child. I seemed, indeed, to be
one of the family.

The dinner was a merry one, the savant
seemed to be an interesting man—in brief,
I passed an excellent evenina

The air had been heavy the whole day

and in the evening a storm came on.
Thunderclaps succeeded one another with-
out interruption and the rain fell in tor-
rents. Whether it was the effect of the
storm, of the suffocating heat, or of the
wine I had drank, 1 felt a strange melan-
choly-I could not breathe comfortably.

I was about to set out for home, how-
ever, for it was late and my house was at
some distance, but they insisted that I
should stay. It would be foolish to
myself to such a tempest when I was not
feeling well. The mother begged me witli
such a good grace that I felt forced to re-
main and pass the night in the hospitable
house.

They ceremoniously conducted me to my
room and there wished me good night. I
even remember little Lizzie having fallen
asleep in her father's arms. I kissed her
little cheek, paled by sleep, and her dimpled
little arms.

Left alone, I began to undress slowly
and wander about the room, as one always
does when one sleeps in a strange place. I
felt as if I should smother in the close atr
mosphere of the room. Before getting into
bed I wanted to inhale a little of the out-
side air, and in spite of the roaring of the
Bkorm I trieil to open the window. It was
a false one.

"Well, well," I exclaimed, a little sur-
prised.

I thought I would remove the chimney
screen; it was a false chimney. I rushed
to the door—it was locked. Fear seized
me, and holding my breath I listened. The
house was quiet; all seemed to be asleep.
Then I inspected the room carefully,
straining my ears for the least sound. On
the floor, near the bed, I noticed spots;
they were blood—dried and blackened
blood! I shuddered, and a cold sweat stood
out on my forehead.

Blood! Why should there be blood there?
And I saw that a whole sea of blood must
have been spilled there, for a great space
around the hard wooden floor had been
freshly scrubbed and scraped. Under the
bed I had seen a man stretched out, mo-
tionless as an overturned statue. With
trembling hands I touched the man. He
did not move. With trembling hands I
seized the man by the feet and drew him
forth—he was dead. His neck had been
cleanly cut, as with one stroke of the razor,
and the head held (o the trunk only by a
slender ligament.

I thought I should go mad. But some-
thing must iie done—the assassin might
come at any moment. I raised the bod;
to place it on the bed. I made a false step
and the head turned over, swung to and
fro for a moment like a pendulum, and
then, detached from the trunk, fell on the
floor with a dull sound.

With great difficulty I introduced the de-
capitated trunk between the sheets. I
picked up the head and placed it on the
pillow, like that of a sleeping man, and
having blown out the candle, I slipped un-
der the bed.

I did all this mechanically, without
thought of defense or safety. It was in-
stinct that prompted me, not intelligence
or reflection. My teeth chattered. My
hands were wet with thick moisture. I
felt as if I had gone to bed in a charnel
house.

I remained there in that awful fear for
minutes, hours, months, years, centuries—
I do not know how long. I lost all idea of
time and place. All was silent. From
without the noise of the storm and the
Whistling of the wind came to me softened
and sad, like moans.

I could picture to myself the assassin
who was coming—who was there, perhaps.
In that state of horror I could see only lit-
tle Lizzie, fair, rosy and frank, with her
doll and her great hat. I could see her
sleeping in her father's arms. Now and
then siie lightly raised her eyelids and dis-
closed her eyes, .which seemed tome to be
bold, Implacable, cruel, murderous.

The door opened, but as softly as the
scratching of a mouse. I bit my lips till
the blood came n> keep from crying out.
Now a man stepped in with a gliding
tread, with infinite precautions to avoid
touching the furniture. It seemed to me
as if I could see thecruel, clutching fingers
gliding over my clothes, searching my
pockets. Then the steps came nearer—
seemed to graze me. I felt that the man
was bending over the bed; that he struck
one fierce blow. Then I knew nothing
more.

When 1 recovered consciousness the room
had become silent again. But fright held
me nailed to the spot. At length I decided
to escape—with what caution you may im-
agine. On tiptoe I gained the door, which
had not been closed. Not a sound, not a
breath. Feeling my way I passed into the
hall. I waited to see a head thrust sud-
denly from out the shadows, a knife gleam
in the dark. But no; the brute, glutted
"With crime, slept without remorse. I de-
scended the stairs, drew the bolt of the
door, and half fainting, with the blood
frozen in my veins, I fell into the guticr of
the deserted Bt reel.

Dr. Bertram has listened to my recital
with the deepest lni eresi.

"And there I Found you, Mr. Furniss—
and in what a stair! Could you recognize
the house?"

"Yes," 1 replied; "but to what end?"
"Will, let me cure you, and then we will

go together to the house of these assas-
sins."

Kiglit days later the doctor and I stood in
Lower Abbey street. I recognized the ter-
rible house. All the blinds were drawn.
In front of the door a placard was placed,
bearing the words, "To let."

I inquired of the former residents from
a neighbor.

"They have been gone a month and
more," she replied. "It's a great pity, for
they were very nice people."—Brooklyn
Citizen. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

So Cause Jfor
At the Zoo—Wife (in front of the hy-

ena's cage)—We have been standing
here now for a quarter of an hoifr, and
the hyena hasn't laughed once yet.

Husband—That's very queer,forit has
been looking at your new spring bonnai
all the time.—III. Cittadino.

A family at Norristown, Pa., keeps
forjy-seven cats.

Ice cream and Ices served to families
in 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt. bricks. Hangsterfer. t

The enterprising house of J.T. Jacobs
Company have a new advertisemen
this week. Read i t . .

Oberbeck & Staebler have gone into
the gasoline business. They sell m
cheaply than any of their competitors

Hlcnlgnn Mining School.
A State School of Mining Engineering

giving practical instruction in Drawing
Physics, Mechanical and Electrical Eng
ineering, Shop-practice, Chemistry, As
saying, Ore Dressing, Metallurgy, Sur
veying.Mining.Mineralogy,Petrography
Geology, etc. Has summer schools in
Surveying, Shop-practice and Fiel
Geology, Laboratories.Shops and Slam;
Mill well equipped. Tuition free. Fo
catalogue apply to the Director, Hough

I ton, Michigan. 76

TWICE TOLD TALE!"
Last week we discoursed upon DRESS GOODS and this week we must add another

word.

If you have not looked over our magnificent stock; you have no idea whet a superb

assortment w e a r c offering t h i s fal l .

" Never anything like it in Ann Arbor."

" One can't kelp but be pleased with this variety."

"I am surprised at the prices being so low for such elegant goods."

" I looked through the Detroit Stores but saw nothing equal to your goods for the

price."

The above are but a few of the s'ample remarks we are hearing each day; and the

people not only talk but buy. The best novelties are rapidly going. Our Dress Goods

Trade nearly doubled that of last year at tins time.

Then our SILK D E P A R T M E N T is worthy your attention. The latest
novelties, and the full line of Gold Medal warranted Blacks.

Novelties at $1.39 and $1.50; worth $1.65 and $2.00.
Colored and Black Surahs. 25 cents. Plaid Surahs worth $1.00 for 50 cents.

Bargain Black Faille at 83 cents, well worth 81.00.

Hundred- of attractive Bargains for all.

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
OITB-PEIOE STOEE."

20 S. MAIN ST., - ANN ARBOR.

Buy you Domestic Goods of a house that makes a practice of selling all this class

of goods at the lowest possible prices. We do this and guarantee every price to be as

low as any in town.

No Money Required of Responsible Parties to Commence Treat-
ment.

JDTt. PRUTH,
Formerly of New York, now the celebrate i Examining Physician of the FRUTII MEDICAI, AND SURGI-

CAL INSTITUTE, Chicago, 111., by request of many Friend; and PatientB, has decided to visit

ANN ARBOR Thursday, Ootober 1st, 1891.
Consultation and Examination Free and Strictly Confidential, in the Private Parlors of the COOK

HOUSE—one day only.
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Examining Physician of the

Fruth. Medical and Surgical Institute.-
Permanently Established and Incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois

with a capital stock of $100,000, for the scientific and successful
treatment of all forms of

Chronic and Sexual Diseases, Catarrh, Asthma, Stomach, Kidney, Bladder, Nervous
and Special Diseases of Men and Women!

Ably assisted by a full staff of eminent physicians and surgeons for every
department of medicine and surgery.

Female Diseases positively cured by a never
failing method. A home treatment entirely harm-
less and easily applied. Consultation free and
strictly confidential.

Dr. Fruth, after years of experience, has per-
fected the most infallible method of curing Vital
drain in Urine. Nocturnal losses, Impaired Mem-
ory, Weak Back, Melancholy, Want of Energy,
Premature decline of the Manly Powers—those
terrible disorders arising from ruinous practices of
youth, blighting the most radiant hopes, rendering
marriage unhappy.

You may be in the first stage, remember you are
approaching the last. If you are bordering upon
the last and are suffering all its effects, remember
that if you obstinately persist in procrastination,
the time must come when physicians can render
you no assistance, when the door of hope will be'
closed against you.

Young men who, through ienorance or the
careless exuberance of youthful spirits, have been
unfortunate and find themselves (n danger of loa-
Ing their health and embittering their after lives
may, before idiocy, insanity, falling fits or total
impotency results, call with full confidence.

Piles Cured without pain, knife or cautery.
No detention from business.

FURNITURE
when

YOU
CAN'T

A F F O R D
furn i sh -

foring rooms
St udents to miss

an i n s p e c t i o n of
Dieterle's Furni-

ture . A t t r a c t i v e
designs, co r rec t con-

struction, beautiful finish.
These qualities in Furni-
ture will secure desirable
tenants. The low prices

are your clear gain, if
an intending purchas-

er, you owe it to >
yourself to investi-

gate Dieterle's claim.
While there be sure

and examine that
$20.00 Folding

W. G. DIETERLE, bed , i ts
37 S. Main Street a daisy.

FURNITURE

Marriage — Married persons or young men
contemplating marriage, aware of physical weak-
ness, loss of procreative powers, impotency, or any
other disqualification, speedily restored.

Epilepsy or Fits positively cured by our new
and never failing Hospital treatment.

Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Bright's Disease,
Diabetes and kindred maladies, treated and cures
effected in thousands of cases that had been pro-
nounced beyond hope.

Private Diseases—Blood Poison Byphillis. Gon-
orrhoea, Gleet* Stricture, Hydrocele, Varlco,
cele, I*oss of Sexual Power, and all diseases of the
genitourinary organs speedily and permanently
cured. No ri<.ks incurred. Consultation free and
strictly confidential. Medicine sent free from ob-
servation to all parts of the United States.

Catarrh Cured.—Catarrhal affections of the nose,
throat, lunsrs and stomach, bronchitis, asthma.
consumDtlon and dyspepsia, successfully treated
by the most recent and scientific methods whic*
a vast hospital experience has proved worthy
of confidence. We desire no better proof of suc-
cess than the testimonials, on file at the institute
of thousands of helpless cases that wehave restored
to health and happiness.

Free Examination of the Urine.—Each person applying for medical treatment should send
or bring an ounce of their urine, which will receive a careful chemical and microscopical examina-
tion.
WflWflPB fflf PUB f ? Perfected in old cases which have been neglected or unakillfully treated.
VYUHMtlftt WM WUHUH No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail and express, but where

possible, personal consultation is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed.
*9- Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D., to any part of U. S. List of

ISO questions free. DR. FRUTH, Chicago, Ills.
State address, for convenience of his Michigan patients, Is LANSING, MICH.

-AT-

MARTIN HALLER'S.
54 S. Main and 4 Went Liberty ste., Ann Arbor,

You have some furnishing tp do this fall. It may be a whole
house, it may be a single room, or it may be that you need only
a single piece of Furniture.

I am prepared to show you such an assortment of goods th&t
I know you can find just what you want. Having recently
returned from the great Furniture Centers, CHICAGO, and
GRAND RAPIDS, where I have made careful selections of tne
latest designs and novelties from the best manufacturers. I a m

convinced that I can gratify your wants, and give you a chance
to select from a stock that is equal to the best in Detroit or
Toledo, with the exception that I have not put fancy prices on
the goods. .

CARPETS : I am not the only Carpet dealer in the city ow
Ifthink I can show a line of samples that wUl enable yo
find just the styles that suit you. I know that prices will-

Splendid patterns in Chenille, Lace and Silk Curtains
Give me a chance, to show you what I have and you

regret it.
Very respectfully,

MARTIN HALLEB.



PAY ATTENTION!

THE J. T. JACOBS CO.,
and 29 Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE REGISTER,

AND

THE DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, $1,00

BOTH FOR $1.40.

Take the best County paper and the best State pa-

per and get the two for only 7Oe each per year.

Address, THE REGISTER,

X AKBOK, MICH.

HAVING bought out the business of T. F. MCDOXALD, 12 Forest-ave., after
thoroughly renovating and repainting the store we are now readv with a full
line o£

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
WHICH HAVE BEES CAREFULLY SELECTED AND AKE THE

BEST IN THE MAEKET !
These goods we intend to sell at the LOWEST possible CASH PRICE, We are
also city agents for MORTON'S AERATED BREAD of Detroit, the finest Baker's
Bread ever aold in the city. ALL THE LEADING BRANDS OF FLOLR con-
stantly kept on hand at the lowest prices. •

Teas and Coffees a specialty.
Call and be convinced that we mean what we say.

HAYLEY & DAVIS,
12 FOREST. AVE.

r= ADAM'S BAZAAK=
Hammocks,

HAMMOCKS,
Hammocks,

Fine Assortment. Lowest PriceB.

REFRIGERATORS,
BABY CABS,

CROQUET SETS,
EXPRESS WAGONS,

Crockery, Tin-Ware, Etc.
New Dinner and Tea Sets from $4.25 to $18.00 per
Set. Chamber Sets from $2.75 to $10 decorated.

Hanging and Vase Lamps.
Hosiery, Notions, Etc.

13 South Main Street.

THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS IN THE WORLD.

SfSSSf RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &c.
26 cents at Druggist* GBOSYKNOR & Kit HAKDS, Boston, r™-

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Webster.

C^A. Phelps was in town Sunday.
John Bird spent a day ii» Williamston

last week.
Miss Hill, of Ann Arbor, is the guest

of Miss Blodgett.
Charles Chamberlin contemplates at-

tending an art school in Detroit. Ern-
est Cushing is attending the Normal
school.

Several of our townsmen are now
harvesting their bean crop, which
seems to be quite promising, though
rather late.

Last Sunday evening the Sunday
School Missionary society furnished an
excellent program. The young people
were dressed in the costumes of the
countries they represented.

Stony Creek.

Bean harvest is now under full sway.
Mrs. Van Blarcum is on the sick list.

Her recovery is quite doubtful.
Mrs. Frank Fletcher, of Willis, made

a few calls in this place last week.
Balers are at work in this vicinity,

baling hay for Mr. Brown, of Detroit.
Misses Florence and Viola McCarthy,

of Boyne City, are visiting in this
vicinity.

Fred Dansingburg and Will Fuller
have returned to the Normal for
another year.

Frank Stone, who has been visiting
friends and relatives in this vicinity,
has returned to Chicago.

Dixboro.
Miss Alice Nowlin has returned from

Pontiac.
Miss Eatie Campbell returned from

Chicago Saturday.
Sid Shaughness has the finest Perch-

eron colt in Superior.
Miss Emma Cowan, of Ann Arbor,

visited here last week.
Post Office Inspector Beal, of Ann

Arbor, was here Friday.
P. L. Townsend will teach in Nthe

JVEorey district this winter.
C. L. Downer has leased a part of his

form to Frank Bush for the ensuing
year.

Veeder Shankland was elected di-
rector of this school and J. H. Cowan of
district No. 6.

Philo Galpin and Richard Nowlin
will exhibit sheep and cattle at the
Ann Arbor and Plymouth fairs.

Will Burk, of this place, and Bernard
Keenan, of Ann Arbor town, anticipate
a journey across the salty waters soon.

Miss Myrtie Sweet leaves this week
for Sheboygan, where she will assist
her brother, Prof. Spencer Sweet, with
his musical work.

The following young ladies are attend-
ing school at the various places: Miss
Minnie Shankland at the Normal; Miss
Robinson, Pinckney; Misses Edith
Campbell and Matie Galpin, Ann Arbor
high school.

Milan.

School meeting was slimly attended
last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hause have moved
to Ypsilanli.

May McGregor is teaching in the
Mead district.

Miss Julia King left for Chattanooga,
Tenn., Monday.

Mrs-. Ghapin returned* from Grand
Rapids Saturday.

Miss Jessie Holcomb is teaching
school at Augusta.

Miss Millie Hitchcock is teaching
school at Whittaker.

Miss Delia Holcomb is teaching
school at Raleighville.

The Milan school commenced Monday
with a full attendance.

Claude and Flossie Chapin returned
from Owosso Saturday.

Mr. James Clark is attending the
Normal school this year.

0. A. Kelley and daughter attended
the Toledo fair last week.

Mr. George Burt, of Detroit, is visit-
ing Milan friends this week.

Mr. Hunt has sold his photograph
gallery to Mr. G. S. Waterman, of Ypsi-
lanti.

Mrs. Prior, who lives near Milan,
lost two cows recently. They ate Paris
green.

Mrs. J. Sprague left for her home in
Ann Arbor Saturday, after a four weeks'
visit with her daughter, Mrs. G. R.
Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Knickerbocker are
visiting Milan friends before leaving
for China, where they will soon enter
the missionary field.

Wnifmore Lake.

Miss Bertha Fields returned home
last Saturday.

Mr. Reub. Prentis has moved his pop
corn stand to Hamburg.

Mr. Baxter was with his family at
the Clifton over the Sabbath.

Miss Lillian Lumbard arrived home
from Flint last Friday afternoon.

Will Dixon and family returned to
their home in Indiana last week.

Miss Matie Spiegleberg is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Roper, in Toledo, Ohio.

O. M. Martin and lady were out from
Ann Arbor on a fishing "exertion" last
Saturday.

Allie Stevens is making decided im-
provements in walks and roads con-
tiguous to bis hotel.

Mr. Sam Kinney, of Ann Arbor, paid
a short visit at the lake last Saturday.
Sam is a general favorite here.

Major Todd was killed by the cars on
the T. & A. R. R. one day last week.
Poor Major has gone where the good
dogs go.

Mr. Walsh and family have moved
from John Trainor's house into Jesse
Bennett's, recently vacated by Mr. J. T.
Haynes.

Mrs. Baxter assisted the choir with
her splendid contralto voice last Sab-
bath. She rendered in a superb man-
ner the solo, "Not a sparrow falleth."

Rev. Jennings preached a very able
and foTcible Bermon last Sabbath—his
last for this conference year. We con-
fidently look for his return to thig

charge.
Mrs.. Lizzie Mason, of Detroit, spent

last week visiting relatives and friends
here. She returned home the first of
the week, taking Master Fred Stevens,
her nephew, with her.

Limn,
Clover seed in this vicinity is turn-

ing out rather poor.
Henry Paul, of Whitmore Lake, vis-

ited his father Sunday,
Miss Inez Stocking will teach the

Boyden school in Webster.
Miss Nettie Storms has secured a

position in the Chelsea schools.
John Cooley has returned from Cold-

water. He drove over in one day.
Geo. Mitchell has placed another

steam drier in his evaporator works.
Cnelsen.

Chelsea is boasting of its line lawns.
The Davidsoti property is offered for

sale.
M. J. Lehman's house is being re-

paired.
A. M. Freer and family are visiting in

Toledo.
Dr. Strangways has returned from

Chicago.
Ihe Methodist church will soon be

repainted.
Mr.L. E. Sparks and family are visiting

in Jackson.
Fred Freer, agent for a Jackson firm,

is at home.
Andrew Sawyer killed a mad dog a

few days ago.
Geo. Cross is painting and repairing

the Boyd house on Jackson-st.
Mary Negus has gone to Dubuque,

Iowa, to spend several months.
The marriage of A. Kaercher and

Miss W. Allyn has been announced.
Wm. Bacon shipped a car load of live

poultry to New York city last week.
E. E. Shaver has improved his studio

by putting in a ground glass sky-light.
Lawyer J. H. Aiken has opened an

office over R. S. Armstrong's drug
store.

The Misses Fannie Warner and
Edith Congdon were :n Detroit last
week.

James Smith raised and is exhibiting
a double potato weighing over two
pounds.

Sands Prudden has returned to Chel-
sea, and will continue the well-driving
business.

Miss Benter, of Winona, Minn., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Riemen-
schneider.

Clarence Maroney has contracted to
build houses for M. Baldwin, C. Foster
and Geo. Boynton.

Dr. and Mrs. McLaren, of Saginaw,
who visited friends here last week,
have gone to New York city to spend
three or four months.

W. P.Bowen, who has been a mathe-
matical assistant in the state Normal
for several years, has been appointed
director of the gymnasium in the Uni-
versity of Lincoln, Nebraska.

The Lutherans held their first mission
festival in the Baptist church on Sun-
day, at 10:30 A. M. and 3 P. K. Rev. M.
Goffeney, of South Bend, Ind., Rev.
D. Greiner, of Grand Rapids, Rev. J.
Neumann, of Ann Arbor, Rev. G.
Schoettle, of Manchester, Rev. E. Al-
dinger, of Francisco, were the officiating
ministers.

Eastern Michigan Fair.

This is an important week for Ypsi-
lanti. The twentieth annual exhibition
of the Eastern Michigan Fair Associa-
tion bids fair to surpass all that have
preceded it. There are more than twice
the number of entries recorded last
year. Exhibitors have come, not only
from this section of the country, but
even as far as from Lansing and Port
Huron.

A new departure in the speed trials is
the offering of premiums to the young
horses instead of the old "liners."

Among the exhibitors of Ann Arbor
city or town are: Cattle, Richard Now-
lin, Philo Galpin and Mills Bros.; sheep,
D. B. Sutton; fruit, Emil Baur and W.
F. Bird; vegetables, Emil Baur.

Dr. Frulh's Successful Treatment of
Chronic Diseases.

Our many readers who have been
benefited by the remarkable skill of Dr.
Fruth will be pleased to know that he
hasdecidedto make areturn visitThurs-
day, October 1, at the Cook Hotel.
Dr. Fruth has originated and per-
fected a system of determining,
with the greatest accuracy, the
nature of chronic diseases by a personal
examination of the patient. He obtains
his knowledge of the patient's disease
by the practical application of well es-
tablished principles of modern science
to the practice of medicine, and it is to
the accuracy with which this system
has endowed him that he owes his
almost world-wide reputation in the
skillful treatment of all lingering or
chronic affections. His cures are, in
instances, startling in their nature, hav-
ing been performed after the highest
authorities and the most celebrated rep-
resentatives of the different practice
had pronounced the fiat of doom and
declared them to be beyond the limits
of the curable. A consultation on the
above date will cost you nothing and it
may be the means of bringing you
health and happiness and make your
life a pleasure instead of a burden.

Free.

We are authorized to state that Mrs.
J. Hibbard (whose picture appears in
another column) will give any one
that writes her the benefit of her forty-
five years of experience free of coat
She is 68 years old and takes great
pleasure ill relieving suffering hu-
manity. Write her.

ANN ARBOR MARKET REPORT.

Prices Fal<l by our Merchants.

ANN ARBOR, Sept. 17, 1891.

Apples, early 40 @ 50
Barley, per owt -.. 100 <a> 1 1 5
Beef dressed, per cwt 5 00 @ 6 00
Butter, per 1b „ 15 @ 16
Beef on foot, per cwt 3 00 @ 3 25
Beans ~ 1 60 @ 1 75
Chickens, per tb @ 12
CalfSkins ® %
Corn in cob, per bu «>0 @ 33
Eggs per doz @ 13
Flour, per bbl _ 5 75 @ 6 60
Honey per B> @ 12
Hogs on foot,per cwt 3 50 & i 50
Hides, green @ *
Hides, cured @ *'/,
Hay, Timothy No. 1, per ton 8 00 @ 10 00
Lard, per 1b Z ® 25
Lamb. „ - 7 @ 08
M u t t o n , p e r B>, d ressed 7 <§> C8
Oats, a ® 36
Pork, dressed, per cwt 6 50 @ 6 50
Potatoes, per bu- @ *o
Sheep pelts.™ 40 @ 80
Straw, per ton. i JO @ 5 00
T»Uow.C.- 3 ^ 1 4
VeiX. - '•Ji® OT

w ; . ; . _ ~ *> © w

Peculiar
Peculiar in combination, proportion, and

preparation of ingredients, Hood's oarsapa-
rilia possesses the curative vjilue of tho best
known reme- L J / % / 4 J J ^ » dies of the
v e g e t a b l e i l O O Q 5 k i n g d o m .
Peculiar In its strength and eeonomy, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is tho only medicine, at which can
truly be said, " One Hundred Doses One Dol-
lar." Peculiar In its medicinal merits, Hood's
Sursaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un-
known, O « • . » a n 5 1 « j 11 a and hw
wonfor O d l S x a p d l l I I d i t se l f
the title o[ "Tho greatest blood purifier ever
discovered," Teculiar in its "good name
:-.t home,"—there is moro of. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla sold iu Lowell than of all otbei
blood purifiers. Peculiar in its phenomenal
record of I J —— • • sales abroad
no o t h e r • G C v l l I 3 1 preparation
over attained so rapidly nor held so
steadfastly the confidence of all classes
of people. Peculiar in the brain-work which
it represents, Hood's Sarsaparilla com-
btaea all the knowledge which modern

• e s e a r c h « p l + o * » l t f l n m e l l i c a '
science has I O I t S C I I developed,
with many years practical experience in
preparing medicines. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
'••M by all druggists, gl ; sixforj?5. Prepared only
(C I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

>OO Doses One Dollar

TEACHER OF MUSIC.

H,
From Stuttgart Conservatory, Germany.

TEACHER OF

Piano, Organ, Musical Composition,
and the Art of Teaching.

Rooms & Residence 22 S Division-st,
Ann Arbor, Mich,

PT7PILS O r
Allen, Miss I.,
Binder, Miss A.,
Brennen, MissT.,
Brown, Mrs. A,. - -*
Burd, Miss Jennie, - ;
Bush, Miss M., - . .
Condon, Miss L.,
Clancy, Mr. P., -
Doughdigan. Miss -
DeFrieze, MissO., - •
Doty, Mrs. Wm.,
Dunlap, Miss May,
Eberbach, MissKmily,
Fuller, Miss If.,
Frey, Mr. I., -
Goetz. Miss B.,
Godfrey, Mr. H.,
Hamcl, Miss N,.
Hanford, Miss Alice,
Haspell, Miss I.,
Hamper. Miss B., - •
Haller, Miss Katie
Hinsdale, Miss Mildred -
Hiiffh MtaaIlilLLll, MISS • • •

Keating, Miss N., : -
Kealing, Mr. John,
Kieselbach, Miss, -
Kempf, Miss Myrta, -
Kerssey, Miss Maggie,
Koch, Miss Flora,
Koch, Mr. John,
Luick, Mr. Osk&r,
Lulck, MtssBertha.
Lemon, Miss is..
Mecandies, Misa Eva,
Mann, Mrs. A.,
McKinzie, Miss A,,
McKinzle, Miss L.,
MeMlllen, Miss D.,
Mead, Mrs. I., -
Martin, Mr. Sidney,
Monks, Miss Molly, - "
Nowlin, Mr. W.
Noble, Miss Edith,
Owen, Miss Carrie,
O'Neal, Miss C
Pomeroy, Mr. F., -
Pistorius, Miss Elia, •
Patterson, Mrs. C,,
Polland, MissC.,
SeaboH, MIES Katie,
Staebler, Miss Alice,
Stephens, Miss, -
Sheldon, Miss B., - * -
Smith, Miss E\, -
Swigett, Mr., :
Southmayd, Rfiss Lulu,
VauAredale, Miss Maud, •
Van Riper, Miss,
Wahr, Mies L.,
Weier, Mr. F., -
Whetmore, Miss A.,
Whetmore, Miss N.,
Whltlark, Mrs.,
Wotzke, Mr. I..
Zimmerman, Mr. C ,

1891.
Ann Arbor

K

i t

u
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Ann Arbor

» - "

Whitmore Lake
Ann Arbor
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Orass Lake
• Flint, Mich
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Helena, Montana

Nebraska
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Iowa
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Lima Mich
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Howell, Mich

Ami Arbor
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Ann Arbor

St. Louis, Miss.
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Owosso, Mich.
Bay City, " .

Ann Arbor
"

Dexter
Ann Arbor

Chicago, 111.
Ann Arbor
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Helena, Montana

YOU CAN GET IT
AT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

J. W. MAYNARD
Wishes to inform his friends and cus-

tomers that he has regained his
health and is again

DOING BUSINESS AT THE OLD STAND !

15 ANN STREET,

FINE GROCERIES
AT

FAIR PRICES.
I always pay cash for CHOICE BUT-

TEE which I must have EVERY DAY
for 5

RETAIL AND SHIPPING !

August 25th, 1801. 73

Wantetl.
Young man who wishes to take com

plete course in Shorthand and Type-
writing and pay his tuition by doing
janitor work. Apply at once to the
School of Shorthand, 20 south State-st,
third floor.

A deaf and dumb book agent is the
I atest novelty in New York.

For Over Fifty Vtars
Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
a bottle. Sold by all druggists through-
out the world. 0

FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS
The new things for fall wear,

both in Suits and Overcoats are

looking their best now, and, like

ripe fruit, should be picked at

once.

Prices are as low and tempt-

ing as they will be later in the

season, when the assortment is

not near so good and interesting

as now.

FALL STYLES IN HATS
YOUMAN'S, KNOX, SILVER-

MAN AND BARRMORE HATS

are now in. Its time you dis-

carded the one you have been

wearing and get a new one. Call

and see ours.

THE TWO SAMS,
X-.. BLITZ.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DOMESTIC, WHITE, DAVIS, NEW HOME
AND

SEWING MACHINES,
NEEDLES; PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES; SEWING MACHINES

REPAIRED, ALSO RENTED.

The one dollar a week system of selling Sewing Machines saves you from
810.00 to 825.00 on a machine.

J. F. SCHUH,
31 South Mnln Street, Ann Arbor
«'. I nion Block, TpBilantl-

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

OYERBECK & STAEBLER'S
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

FZXTE GROCERIES.
Fresh Butter and ^qqs Received Dailv.

We have everything in the line of

CROCKBEY, CL&SSWABS,

of line presents at the very lowest rataa. As an Loduoe-
menfforOwh trade we will give a FREE COPY of.theHOME OTOTO-
PEDIA (a book that should be In every home) with every 920 worth or
Groceries paid in cash.
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I.ITERART iVOTES.

President Seth Low, of Columbia Col-
lege, and ex-Mayor of Brooklyn, contri-
butes a paper to the September Century
on "The Government of Cities in the
United States," in which he considers
•what a city government ought to under-
take to do, and what form of organiza-
tion is best for its purpose.—The Cen-
tury Co., New York. N. Y.

/ The September issue of the Cosmopol-
itan Magazine is a "woman's number
so far as the authorship of its articles is
concerned, but the general interest of
the periodical is sustained by the
variety and timeliness of the topics
treated. The opening article, on Ed-
ouard Detaille, is by Lady Dilke. and is
profusely and beautifully illustrated
with reproductions of the famous artist's
most noteworthy paintings.—The Cos-
mopolitan Pub. Co., New York, N. Y.

Honduras: Ike Land of Great Depths.
By Cecil Charles. This book is written
in a pleasing correspondence style and
gives one a very accurate idea of a
thousand things of interest and impor-
tance about this little known country.
An excellent map of the country and
valuable tables of statistics of the prin-
ciple industries of trade accompany the
work. It admirably reaches its aim,
•which is to inform one about and in-
terest one in this country, and to serve
as a practical handbook to any intend-
ing to make it a visit.—Rand McNally,
& Co., Pub., Chicago and New York.

The Forum for September, beginning
volume XII., contains five articles on
Present Problems in Education—-"What
an American Boys' School Should Be,"
by the Rev. Dr. A. Colt, Rector of St.
Paul's School, Concord, N. H.; "Ideals
of The New American University," by
President David S. Jordan, of the Le-
land Stanford Junior University, Cali-
fornia; "The Growth of Technological
Education in the United States," by
Prof. H. W. Tyler, of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology; "A Review of
the Higher Education of Women—The
College for Both Sexes, The College for
Women, and the "Annex,"' by Mrs.
Alice Freeman Palmer, formerly Presi-
dent of Wellesley College; and "Physi-
cal Hindrances of Teaching Rich Girls,''
by Miss Charlotte W. Potter.—The
Forum, 31 East 17th Street, New York.

Littell't Living Age. The numbers of
The Living Age for August 29th and
September "»th contain Pasquale de
Paoli: a Study, Nineteenth Century;
Robert Browning, and The Last English
House of the Bearded Tit. Contempor-
ary; Today in Morocco and The Diet of
Great Men, National; Stray Thoughts in
South Africa, Fortnightly; The "Field
Naturalist:" the Rev. J. G. Wood, and
Jenny Lind, London Quarterly; A For-
gotten Race, and The Post-Office in
China, Cornhill; From a Country Par-
sonage, Gentleman's; Statesman of Aus-
tria, .Leisure Hour; Iftar in a Harem,
Temple Bar; Social Bath io the Last
Century, Murray's; "Rus in Urbe,"
Spectator; with instalments of "The
Blue Rose," "A Study in Grey" and
"The Prince of Morocco" and poetry>

•—Littell & Co., Boston, Publishers.

The recent disaster in Park Place,
jSTew York City, is graphically illustrated
in this week's number of Harper's
Weekly. The "Whaleback Boats" are
described by Edward Huntington
Dwight, and several illustrations, after
photographs, are given of these new
Vessels, which are probably destined to
be the ocean carriers of the future. The
lately invented submarine sentry is the
Subject of an interesting article by
Lieutenant J. D. Jerrold Kelley.

Grace L. FurniBS, author pf that very
popular farce "A Box of Monkeys,"
contributes to the current number of
Harper's Weekly a highly entertaining
story, entitled "The Society for the
Suppression of Scandal." There is also
the usual variety of interesting articles
on the fashions, domestic economy,
household management, etc.—Harper
& Brothers, New York.

NOTES A M> COMMENTS.

A farmer near Yuba City, Cal., com-
plains that eighty tons of hay that he
had cut was drenched by a heavy rain,
while on the opposite side of his farm
there was a large field of grain that
needed rain but did not get a drop.

Merit wins, as the marvelous success
of Hood's Sarsaparilla shows. It pos-
sesses true medicinal merit. Sold by all
druggists.

I am an old man and have been a
constant sufferer from catarrh for the
last ten years. I am entirely cured by
the use of Ely's Cream Balm. It is
strange that so simple a remedy wil
cure such a stubborn disease—Henry
Billings, U. S. Pension Att'y, Washing-
ton, D . c . 2

Ithaca, Mich., has a one pound baby
For eight years I have suffered from

catarrh, which affected my eyes ant
hearing; have employed many physic
ians without relief. I am now on my
second bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, am
feel confident of a complete enre.—Mary
C. Thompson Cerro Gordo, 111. f

.From Oregon comes the queer story
that "a five-year old child at Eugene
grows faster on one side than on the
other without any apparent cause.'
Physicians there are reported to b
highly interested in the case.

THE FORCING OF TOMATOES.

Professor Hill Icy Tfll» of u Promising
Enterprise for tli<- Winter Months.

The winter forcing of tomatoes is little
understood by gardeners, yet it is pro-
nounced by good authority a promising
industry for all the older parts of the
country, particularly the vicinity of
large cities. Professor L. H. Bailey, in
a recent bulletin of the Cornell univer-
sity station, says: In this latitude it re-
quires from four to five months to bring
a forced tomato plant into bearing.
Seeds which were sown the 9th of last
August gave plants fit for transplanting
early in September. These were planted
in permanent quarters in the tomato
bouse Oct. ID, and the first fruits were
obtained Dec. 28. They continued in
bearing until near the end of February,
when they were trained for a second

A STEM OF WINTER TOMATOES.
crop. Plants started Nov. 10 were trans-
planted into 4-inch pots Dec. 8, and
from these pots into permanent quarters
Feb. 25. The first fruits were picked
May 6, and May 12 the first market pick-
ing was obtained. June 4 they were in
full bearing.

From a summary of the report of ex-
periments made at the station, in forc-
ing tomatoes, the following items are
gleaned:

The tomato can be forced for •winter
tearing to advantage, but it demands
close and constant attention. A tomato
house should be very light, warm, and
the roof should be at least five feet above
the beds or benches. An abundance of
sunlight is essential. The temperature
should be about 60 degs. to 65 degs. at
night and 70 degs. to 80 degs. during the
day, or higher in full sunshine. HQUSB
tomatoes demand a rich soil and a liberal
supply of fertilizers.

Tomatoes like brisk bottom heat.
Eighteen inch-square boxes, placed
about a foot apart and containing four
plants to the box, afford one of the neat-
est and best means of growing tomatoes.
Winter tomatoes must be trained. From
one to three stems, depending upon the
distance apart of the plants, are allowed
to grow from each plant. These are
trained upon perpendicular or ascending
cords. The plants must be pruned as
fast as new shoots appear. The heaviest
clusters should be supported.

Water may be used more freely early
in the growth of the plant than later.
Wet the soil thoroughly at each water-
ing rather than water often. In mid-
winter the flowers should be pollinated
by hand. This may be done by knock-
ing the pollen f rmn the flowers when the
atmosphere is dry and catching it in a
spoon or other receptacle, into which the
stigma is thrust.

Lorillard, Ignotum, Volunteer, Ithaca,
Golden Queen and Beauty have been
found to be good winter tomatoes.

The Mexican Blue Corn.
At a New York fanners' institute at

Canton, a farmer gave expression to the
following: My pasture usually lasts till
July, if not, early cut clover is fed;
•wheat, oats, barley and peas come next,
followed by sweet corn, planted in hills,
•which lasts till the silo is open. I use
the Mexican blue sweet corn, but do not
cut a hill till it is fit to go on my table.
It is one of the best varieties for the table
I ever experimented with and is as good
for milch cows. Planted as I prefer, an
acre will contain 4,700 hills, of •which
four make a day's ration for a cow. At
that rate an acre would feed a cow such
a ration two years. This question of
shortage of pasture must be met if the
milk flow is kept up. So I would soil
cows and feed them grain when they
need it. I cut enough corn for two feeds
for a cow at night; this furnishes enough
for breakfast. Cut and draw at once to
the barn.

This Mexican corn makes the best of
silage if properly grown and secured in
the silo. It should be cut in the field
when the ears are in the "boiling stage"
and put immediately into the silo, and
put in whole, not cut, as it is very full of
juice as sweet as sirup, and which easily
leaks out if the stalks are cut finely.
This juico turns to acid very rapidly
after tho stalks have been cut. Put in
whole; there is a much less loss from
this source, as there is a less leakage.
Remember, however, this corn must be
secured in an airtight silo.

Cross Breeding.
The best crosses for table, laying and

general purpose fowls are named by The
Fanciers' Journal as follows:

For Table Fowls—Indian game, Dork-
ing; old English game, Dorking; Indian
game, La Flecue; old English game, La
Fleche.

For Laying Fowls—Minorcas, Black
Hamburgs; Minorcas, Leghorns; Minor-
cas, Houdans; Leghorns, Black Ham-
burgs; Leghorns. Houdans; Leghorns,
Scotch Grays.

For General Purpose Fowls—Lang-
shans, Leghorns; Langshans, Minorcas;
Plymouth Rocks, Langshans; Plymouth
Rocks, Wyandottes.

Who hath not own'd with rapture smitten frame
The power of grace, the magic of a name?"

asks Campbell, the poet, in his
Pleasures of Hope." Pleasures of Hope,

'orsooth. Many ami many a woman
iiiows themvno longer. They are In
despair about their health. They are
run-down, debilitated, suffering from
what they know not. It may be dys-
jepsia, heart disease, liver or kidney

disease; any or all of them. The sick-
nesses of women are cured by Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. That's
where the magic of a name conies in.
This improves digestion, invigorates the
system, enriches the blood, dippels
aches and pains, produces refreshing
sleep, dispels nervousness and melan-
choly, and builds up both the flesh and
strength of those reduced below a
lealtoy standard. It is a legitimate

medicine, not a beverage. ContaiiiB no
alcohol to inebriate; no sugar or syrup
o sour in the stomach and cause dis-
ress. It is as peculiar in its composi-
ion as it is marvelous in its remedial

results.

Got Mil :id of Him.

Customer—Some oil wasspilledon mv
wife's silk dress last night, and I've
iromieed her anotheriflcan'tgetsome-
hing to take it out. What can you do
'or me.

Druggist—I am afraid there is noth-
ng, Bir—absolutely nothing.

Customer—Ump'li! When was she
lere.—Cloak Review.

A Mystery. %

How the human system ever recovers
rorn the bad effects of the nauseous
nedicines often literally poured into it
or the fuppositive relief of dyspepsia,
iver complaint, constipation, rheuma-
ism and other ailments, is a mystery.

The mischief done by bad medicines is
scarcely less than that caused by disease.
If they who are weak, bilious.dyspeptic,
constipated or rheumatic, would oftener
se guided by the experience of invalids
who have thoroughly tested Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, they would in every
nstance obtain the speediest aid deriva-
ble from rational medication. This
medicine is a searching and at the same
ime a thoroughly safe remedy, derived
rom vegetable sources, and possessing,
n consequence of its basis of pure

spirits, properties as a medicinal stimu-
ant not to be found in the fiery local
litters and stimulants often resorted to
>y the debilitated, dyspeptic and
anguid. 4w

Remember It.
Economy is the parent of integrity, of

iberty and of ease, and the sister
of temperance, of cheerfulness and
of health; and profuseness is a
cruel and crafty demon, that gererally
nvolves her followers in dependence
and debts—that is, fetters them with
irons into their souls."—New York

Ledger.

Don't Monkey with the Snake!
It is said that a rattle-snake cannot

aite if held up by the tail. Would you
ike to put the statement to a practical

test? Probably not; but how often do
you take far greater risks? A snake-bite
s not the only means of introducing
poison into the system. Ifyour liver is
sluggish, it fails to remove the impuri-
ties from the blood which passes
through it, and deadly poisons are thus
thrown into the circulation,all the more
dangerous because they are insidious,
[f your blood is impure, if your liver is
out of order, if you have blotches,
pimples, boils or eruptions, "don't
monkey with the snake!" Take Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the
only specific against all blood-poisons,
no matter of what name or nature. It
is sold under a positive guarantee that
it will benefit or cure, or your money
will be refunded.

A Novel Style or Observatory.
A novel style of observatory has been

devised by an ingenious Manitobian,
who is of opinion that the scenery of
this country is such that passengers on
a railroad ought to have better facilities
for seeing it. Three or four sections of
a car roof are raised to a height of
twelve or eighteen inches above the or-
dinary level,forming a sort of "conning
tower the sides of which are glazed."
Second story seats are provided in these
sections, where passengers can sit and
enjoy the scenery in any direction.
—New York Telegram.

A Model Railway.
The Burlington Route, C , B. & Q. R.

R., operates 7,000 miles of road, with
termini in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul,
Omaha, Kansas City and Denver. For
speed, safety, comfort, equipment, track
and efficient service i'. has no equal. The
Burlington gains new patrons, but loses
none. 7S

To The Pacific Coaat.
Go to California via the through linns

of the Burlington Route, from Chicago
or M l.ouis to Denver, and thence over
the new broad gauge, through car lines
of the Denver and Rio Grande or Col r-
ado Midland Railways,* via Leadville,
Glei wood Springs and Sail Lake,—
throupl' interesting cities and unsur-
passed soene>y. Dining cars all the
way. 0

.*••» Equipment on the W»bat.h.
The Wabash Railroad has just plait-il

on its day trains between Chicago and
St. Louis a line of elegant new Wagner
buffet parlor cars. These cars make di-
rect connection at St. Louis with through
sleepers for Hot Springs and the South-
west. The night trains on the Wabash
running between Chicago and St. Louis
have long had the distinction of being
the finest in the West, their compart-
ment sleepers being especially popular.
Thin new departure brings their day
trains up to the same standard. 51tf

A Queer Place.
"What is Wall street?" asked the En-

glishman.
"It is a place," replied the American,

"where the charitable poor contribute
money to support, the deserving rich."—
Munsey's Weekly.

A Burglar Captured.
This morning about two o'clock, John

Wood, the well-known plumber who re-
sides on Main-st, was awakened by
hearing glass break. On getting out of
bed he received a blow on the head.
He immediately grappled with the bur-
glar, and after a terrible struggle suc-
ceeded in holding him until his wife
obtained help. On being searched at
the station, Mr. Wood's watch and wal-
let was found on his person. He gave
the name of Robert Terry. The broken
glass proved to be a bottle of Sulphur
Bitters which had almost cured Mrs.
Wood of rheumatism.—Exchange. 2

Something to Take.
"Doctor, I wish you would prescribe

something for these awful colds of
mine."

"Certainly,"said the doctor, and wrote
the prescription:

Care. Puck.

Surprise to All.
After using "Mother's Friend" two

months I was so speedily and easily re-
lieved that it was a surprise to those at-
tending me. "Mother's Friend" un-
doubtedly lessens the pains.shortensthe
time and restores the mother speedily
to health. Will recommend it to all ex-
pectant mothers, and advise them to
use it. Mrs. J. A. R., Muncie, Indiana.

Sold by all Druggists. 74

A Fair Question.
Stranger—What are your rates?
Hotel Clerk—Seven dollars a day, sir.
Stranger—If I come I shall want a

room on the parlor floor.
Clerk—That will be a dollar extra.
Stranger—I shall also want a fire in

my room.
Clerk—One dollar more.
Stranger—And a bath.
Clerk—A dollar additional, sir.
Stranger (thoughtfully )—How much

will you charge to let me leave the hotel
just as I am?—Harper's Bazar.

The President
Of the bank of Waverly, Iowa, says:
Sulphur Bitters saved my life. For ten
years I suffered from Catarrh and Liver
complaint; I lost forty-five pounds and
was growing worse rapidly. I had lost
all faith in medicine, but bearing your
Bitters so well recommended, I gave
them a trial. Six bottles cured me.—
Smith P. Hunt, Waverly, Iowa. 2

A Brainy Touth.
Senior Partner—We have now 100

men, and each costs on the average
$1,000 a year. Would like to save on
that. Junior Partner—Ah, got good
idea! Discharge all of them and we will
save $100,000 a year.—Jeweler's Circular

A Perfect Baking Powder.

The constantly growing demand for Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder, the standard cream tartar powder

for forty years, is due to two causes.

FIRST:—The extreme care exercised by the manu-

facturers to make it perfectly pure, uniform in quality, and

of highest raising power.

SECOND:—The recent investigations exposing the

fact that certain other brands of baking powder contain

ammonia and still others that were found to contain alum.

These unscrupulous manufacturers are being found out,

and the consumers are giving them a wide birth.

. Nothing is left to chance in the manufacture of Dr.

Price's Cream Baking Powder. Chemists are employed to

test every ingredient as to purity and strength. Hence;

its marvelous purity and uniformity. Each can is like

every other. It never dissapoints. BEST is ALWAYS

the CHEAPEST.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is re-
ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia*
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been ques-
tioned.

HEART
DISEASE, palpitation, pain in side,
shoulder and arm, short breath, op-
pression, asthma, swollen ankles, weak
and smothering spells, dropsy, wind in
stomach,etc., are cured by Dr.Miles'New
Heart Cure. A new discovery by the em-
inentlndianaSpeci&list. Fine illustrated
book of cures FREE at druggists, or ad-
dress Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart.Ind.

S o l d by I l S D I t l i t l II .". HOST.

DOUGHERTY'S

MINCEMEAT
THE ORIGINAL

ana only Complete gnd Smtl.r.iclur j>
Oondenaed Mii.ro Meat In the Market.

Cheap Substitutes and Crude Imitation!
are offered with the aim to proiK by the popular*
ty of (be New England.
J»o not b« deceived bat elwiya insist on the

New Enclaad Brand. The best made.
•OLD B Y AJLA, OKOtl'.UI.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 „

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. j
At a session of the Probate Court for the County

of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in
the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 20th
day of August in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Thomas 8 San-

ford, deceased.
Benjamin Brown, executor of the last will and

testament of said deceased, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
annual account as such executor.

Thereupon it in Ordered, That Tuesday, the 22nd
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon,be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, ana that the devisees, legatees and heirs-
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in sail estate, are required lo appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
County, and show cause, if any there be. why the
said account should not be allowed: And It is
further ordered that said executor give notice to
the persons interested In said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and tho hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Register, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County, three successive
weeks previous to eaid day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM. a. DOTY. Probate Register. 73

COLBY'S
CATARRH CURE
When taken as directed, is absolutely certain to
effect a cu re in any case not already hopeless.
It is a combined local and constitutional treat-
ment, and is sent to any part of the country,
prepaid. Price 81.00 per paokage. Address

WOI.VKRI \K CHEMICAL CO.,
Box 147. Detroi t . Mich.

Wo fipnd tho marvelmiH French
Kemedy CALTHOS Tree, and a
legal guarantee that CALTHOS will
STOP Discharge* i Emissions,
CUKE SpermaUirrhen, Ynrlcocclc
and RESTORE Lost Vigor.

Use it and pay if satisfied.
Address, VON MOHL CO..

Sole American Agent*, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A Salesman Wanted
to sell Fruit and Ornamental Xurtery Stock.
Must be active and intelligent. Position perma-
nent. Previous experience not necessary. Tact
and industry alone required.

E. B . KM II A KIIKON & CO.,
Kanadesaga Nurseries, GENEVA, X. Y. 74

& })Mitcliell's Kidney
^J Absorb all disease ir. the Kidneys tad

restore thorn to a health/ <•< •
Old chronic kidney 6'.'--' •' ' rtj

they got no relief until 1 • : ~<1
K I T C I I E U / S V?:>:.: v

PLASTETIS.
''t**^vrrT-wht;rc, or i-cnl t y

»,.r Work. , T.«wl>- "

1/ \
\

We Lead Them All!
"WE

for the largest Manufacturers of

Hot Water,
HOT AIE

Wood & Slate

We Heat where

We make a

Sanitary

Steam! and

PUMACES

Mantels.
others Fail.

. Specialty of

Plumbing.
At Reasonable Price?. We can please you. You pive us the order—we

do the rest.
Your name on a postal

CLAYTON, LAMBERT & CO.,
86 WasHagten-Stj

you. Address
H. E, HODGE,

Thompson-fit,
ANN ARBOR.

YPSILANTI.

-ELY'S CREAM BALM « l<»i
in HIM! Inflammation,

the Sores, Kectores Taste and Smell, and1
Gives Relief at one

Apply into the NottriU,
50c. druggists or by mail ELY BKOS.. 66 Warren St., N. T

or Col
It i* Quickly Absorbed.

F O R S EDS a* FARMS
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

* \ iW ^o TO THE FA It WEST, but come here where you can tmy tarms that will produce moat
L / o .*iuit crops and give you greatest profitable results in the best markets in th« world, and where the

iitiiouKh now coniparatiTely cheap, are constantly and rapidly increasing in value. Nearly all uo-
>TI .HI with fine coal and much of it rich in mineral products. Address for full information
k . A. r«Ols i»AI ,K. Secy, Metropolis, 111. J "U*. It- H i i L t , Ait. Secy* l>uQno-ln, Ilk

Southern Illinois Improvement and Itnmlcrratlou Association.

CH7VNGE: OF Ar
A COLLEGE EDUCATION FREE

My young friend, do you want an education?
W e will give away two grand educational
prizes between now and the holidays. One
is a full scholarship, in any single course in any
college, academy or seminary of your own selec-
tion in the west. T h e other is a full scholarship
in any western commercial school. Either of
these prizes is within your reach without the
investment of a dollar. D o YOU WANT IT?

If so, do not wait a minute to write us* It
is the chance of your lifetime to secure a free
education. WESTERN FLOWMflN, Moline, 111.

$1,000
•<•* FOR AN -

OLD COIN.

I F Y O I ' H A V E A N Y COINS dated befure 1871,x with plain date, send us a list- We pay high prices
for hundreds of date* and kinds. Among coini that we want
are; silver dollars dated between 1794 and 1868;
dates of half dollars before 1864; quarters of all dates
before 1868; all dates twenty-cent pieces; all dates
dimes before 1860; silver nve-oent pieces before
1867; live-rent nickels of 1877 and 1883; all dotes of
silver three-cent pieces; nickel three-cent piecei
before 1870 ; two-cent pieces between 1864 and 1873;
all large copper cents, also t-tnall cent* with eagles on,
also cents of HffS and 1877: all half-cents ; foreign coins,
fractional and Confederate currency, etc. For above we
P A Y B I O A M O l ' X T S over face value, if in

__ roijuired condition. This is a comparatively new busineei,
l handling money, yon may find many coini that we want. A ehorl time liner,
.th 91100. Kwntly a Bootchinai. in an Illinois town came across a coin worth
Xew Yoik Wurld nay t: "Many people have become rich by looking after coins

and by merely keeping your eyoB open wh
a I-yiin, Mass., shoe dealer found a coin w<
.|7(iP. Others have done even better. The
wanted by collectors." The Horn* Journal says: .
but few in lt̂  One Borton broker, Mr. W. E. Skinner, buys from agents all over the country, and payi them big sums for
rare coins.". "Coins that are \cry hard to find in one section of the country are often easily found in others 'Largest bmi-
WM. highert prices. Write at once for further particulars enclosing stamp for reply, which may be worth hundreds
^dollars, perhaps a fortune to you. y/. £, SKINNER, ReiiableCoin Broker, 325 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

HAMILTON'S
INSUPwANCE,

Real Estate
AND

Loan Agency.
No. 2, Hamilton Block,

FIRST FLOOR.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
find It to their advantage to call on me.

1 represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Bates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I aleo Iisue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.

*S- Ond Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Addi-
tion for sale.

OFFICE HOURS—8 A. M. to 12 M., and 2 to 5 p. M.
A. W. II \MI1.TOX.

BETTON'S:
A POSITIVE

CURE FOR

PILES,
SIMPLE.
EFFECTIVE.
WONDERFUL.

Wl NKELM ANN & BROWN
Drug Co. •""!»• Baltimore. Md.

V l i U L M I I H I I . Headache Cure will

L\Urr ALHiC s-Asrs^ii
forms of headache. People who have suffered, us
It ii a God's hinting B A D to mankind.* Plea*
»nt to us*. No bad r w r » effer.ts. Cure certain
and quick. For tale by dniKfrtits, or by mail 25 cent*.inKSELH
- BBOW9I DBI'S

CO., » BAI.TI-
BOBE. Hit.

P,ENSIONS:Old REJECTED Claims
A SPECIALTYr

Lost Discharges Quickly Duplicated.
18 Years EXAMINER U.S. Pension Bureau.

D. I. MURPHY, -»
P.O. Box 534. Washington, D. C.

'I
N.

" " n """ '" I'nimoripnw
a t t h e N < w s : p « r i u - e lHIO CpPfclfatthe N<-w.s,:,p«.r iu-el

IU2£ I CUsHualng Agn f M
. W. AVER & SO*, our

Agency
iuel

iu-eni»

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS; '1878...

. BAKER & Co.s

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a aip. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Scld by Crocers_eyorywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester. Mass.

The Best in the World.

The "DAVIS/'
OVER HALF A MILLION IN OSE

TOR TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS,

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, O. CHICAGO, XX>£>

Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.

NEW SHOPS OF THE DAVIS SEWING MACHINE C«

AT DAYTON. OHIO.



'

The Soap

for
Hard

Water

is Lenox.

PILES
"AS AKF.SIS " pivcs Instant
relief and is an infallible
Care for Tiles. Price $1.1)y
PrugKistsormail. Samples
free.A(ldress"ANAKESIS,"
Box 2416, New York City.

S A L A E Y indCommlolonto
Agents, Men and Women, Teachers
and Clergymen to Introduce a new

and popular standard book.
MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST

A new Agent sold 70 tn one week.
Agent's profits •136.50. Over 350 origi-
nal engravings. 10,400 copies sold in ORE
WEEK. Exclusive territory. Endorsed by the
greatest men of our country. Agents thoroughly
instructed. Apply to 903
The HenrvBill Publishing Co..Norwich,Conn,

GRANDMA
says it is ̂ o years since she made
such good b read as this. She says

I s l i k e t h e y . - ' ' • • .1 t o m a k e h e r s e l f ,
and she ho;--\. i * ...'vt-r have to do
without it agai i . a i J we all hope so, too.

Call for It at your Grocer's.
It is always 9 sod end always ready.

\Tfie Greatest Blood Purifier.
KNOWN.

This Great German Medicine Is theW*,
Icheapcstand best. 128 doses of SUh'W <**
IPHUK BITTERS fortl.OO.lessthan
lone cent a dose. It will cure the,
] worst cases of skin disease, fron
la common pimple on the face
I to that awful disease Scrofulr '
I SULPHUR BITTERS is thi
• best medicine to use in al
leases of such stubborn and^yonr jjld-
Idecp seated diseases. Do#neysareout
•not ever take Jro_f order. Use

BLUB PILLS
I or mercury, they are dead
lly. Place your trust lr
I SULPHUR BITTERS,
• the purest and best
• medicine ever made,
| If yourTongne Ooal
1 withayel!owst!cky#Don't wait until you
I substance? Isyour^are unable to walk, or
I breath foul aud#are flat on your back,
I offen sive ? Tour#bnt get some at once, It
I stomach Is outjrwill euro you. Sulphur
I of order. Use#Bitters Is
!8UBrraBBs/n«e Inralid's Friend.

I
lmmediate]y#Theyoung,the aged and tot-
Is your Vr-Mterlag are soon made well by
Ine Unfk,W\ts use. Remember wliat you
ropy, clo-#read here, it may save your

-avert hunt"

ire sick.no [
matter what alls |

use

,,,

ludy, or^iife, it has sa™- ,t
timlreils. I

n't wait until to-morrow,

a Bottle To-day! ITry
Sr # Are you low-spirited and weak. Ill
,3#or suffering from the excesses of 11
"/youth? If so, SULPHUR BITTKEsIII

^will cure you.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordwmy & Co.,
Bo8ton»Mass.,for best nieillcalwork published?

Purify
YOUR

Blood
WITH

Hibbard's
Herb
Extract

A WONDERFUL CURE.
This is a true like-

ness of me wearing
artificial nose and
upper lip after Scrof-
ula had coKsumed my
nose and upper lip,
cured by HIBBARD'S
HEHB EXTRACT. This
is not a patent medi-

1 eino, but a simple
preparation of roots

and herbs that cured me over 47
years ago, since when I have cured
thousands with its use. It requires a
powerful vegetable remedy to effect
such a cure as my own, and my argu-
ment has always been that the reme-
dy that cured me would cure all
forms of Scrofula or other Blood and
Skin Diseases. Its success has been
phenomenal. Send for list of testi-
monials and printed history of my
case or call on me any day, or write
and describe your case. Advice free.

MRS. J. HIBBARD.
Avoid Imitations. Be sure above trade-

mark is on wrapper. £1.00 at all Druggists.
HIBBARD HERB EXTRACT CO.,

20~ Canal St., Chicago. I1L

THE BASSETT CLAIM,
By HENRY R. ELLIOT,

1 Copyright by American Press Association. 1

[ CONTINUED. ]

"Rub your lamp, Mr. Aladdin!" sne
exclaimed. "It's time the genie was
making the opera house and the singers
and players.'

"Jim!'' said Aladdin graveTy, "are the
carriages ready?"

"Waiting, sir!" was the response.
"Why, I didn't see him rub it!" ex

claimed Sophia.
The lieutenant pot up his pack of cards

with a shrug of comic despair. "I con-
fess I can't compete," he said.

The party now drew on their wraps
and coats and, leaving Jim on guard in
the car, crossed the tracks to the hack
stand •where, sore enough, two fine car-
riage were waiting their pleasure; and,
entering them, the visitors were soon
pot-down before the theatre, and joined
tbe4bxoDg -who were pressing in.

"Jjootat those poor common people
crowding and poshing around the box
office," said Misikipbia, with tip tilted
nose. "I tfamk you are real generous,
*WMrn to let these people in at any
price."

"Oh, a brilliant audience is part of a
good play, explained Stevens. "Those
are ail toy people. I ordered 3,000 from

g
"Oh, I forgot," observed the abashed

Sophia.
"That is such a perfect imitation of a

doorkeeper on ahead," remarked Mr.
Qnire dryly, "that just to keep up the
xllasion I'd hand him some tickets."

"Oh, certainly; if it wonld please you,"
replied Stevens, and after a fantastiein-
cantation he produced them. "Here they
are," he exclaimed. "Now—open ses-
ame!" And in they all went very merrily.

The group were but nicely seated when
the leader of the orchestra tapped and
raised hits owi magic wand, and at tne
summons another and a nobler magic
came, the witchcraft of genius, thexnagic
of the soul shining through expressive
art, binding the soft, fresh hearts, sweet-
ly disturbed, in a fairy spell.

"Don't rub for anything more, please,"
exclaimed Miss Sophia when it was over.
"I've got all I can hold; anything more
wonld only run over and be wasted."

"Well, yoi might get us home," inter-
posed Windward. "It's late, and it's a
little far to walk."

"As you please," said Aladdin. So,
when they got to the street again, they
found the carriages duly in waiting, and
were driven back in them to the palace
on the siding; and very warm and bright
and snug it was that bleak, black win-
ter's night. Jim was on hand, of course,
and to complete their happiness a mid-
night banquet on the sideboard awaited
spoliation.

Yes, all were happy, and yet just one
member of the party might have been
happier—$he lieutenant, who did not
quite like the sudden popularity of
Stevens with the ladies. As a depart-
ment drudge, reserved and a trifle sour
in manner and negative in his virtues,
he was not a person to be much consid-
ered, but as Aladdin with a genie at his
elbow, the case was altered. For some
reason Stevens, he had observed, had
brightened np notably within the past
few days, and now, to the quick eye of a
rival, he was pushing a dangerously ag-
gressive campaign for Miss Bassett's fa-
vor. He was intimate with her brother
yid they might have an understanding.
As to the mother he could not tell; she
treated them both politely and kindly,
and so she did everybody. "However,"
mused the lieutenant, "I think the girl
herself likes me best, and that, after all,
is the main thing." Nevertheless he was
vexed to see Stevens taking advantage
of his opportunities as host in charge to
pay Florence the most open and partial
attentions—particularly as the young
lady seemed pleased and made no effort
to discourage or avoid him.

Thus he was concerned, but he was
not alarmed till they had started for
home and were comfortably settled down
for the ride: that was the trouble, the
part of the group in which he took such
a particular interest were entirely too
comfortable.

Ostensibly the party had divided in
halves, Windward and his sister, attend-
ed by Stevens, ensconced in a semi-re-
tired apartment, while Mr. Quire was in
a distant corner wedged in by Mrs. Bas-
sett and Miss Sophia; but the lieutenant
noticed that Windward was given to ex-
cursions, and finally, to his anxiety,
young Mr. Bassett left his sister to an
entirely unprotected tete-a-tete and join-
ed the group in the corner. Mr. Quire
didn't like it, but he found it difficult to
get out of his corner. MisS Sophia was
in garrulous good spirits and the Bas-
setts, mother and son, were both in their
happiest mood, and delightful company.

The lieutenant's instincts were not far
wrong, for in the recess Stevens and
Florence Bawsett were having a serious
and important conversation.

"Windward tells me," said Stevens,
"that he thinks of going back to New
York."

"Indeed!" replied Floy. "I hadn't
heard of that. Why, I shall be very
sorry."

"So shall I," responded Stevens, be-
ginning to feel faint. "I can't bear to
think of you all leaving. Life will be
very dull."

"Not for Aladdin!" said Floy, archly.
"That was a happy idea of yours," ha

replied. "I really feel as if I was almost
in fairyland." And then in earnest and
graphic phrase he told the story of his
life—its poverty, struggles, reverses,
hopes and failures, till now, as by verita-
ble magic, a path to honor and" wealth
lay open. It was an interesting tale, and
it had an attentive listener, although he
spoke of neither antres vast or anthro-
pophagi.

"If my genie only keeps good," said
Stevens, in conclusion, "I believe I've
got a splendid chance." *

"So do I," assented Floy.
And then there was an awkward pause.

•:Wh;»t an interesting night this has
been," said rit vens, finally.

"Very," said Floy, softly! Then an-
other pause.

"I wish," gasped Stevens, "that you'd
give me one of those roses to remember
it by—I've kept the last one you gave me
five years!"

Floy raised her gentle eyes inquiringly,
but lowered them quickly again under
his gaze.

"How so?" she asked.
"Why, I saved one from the bouquet

you threw me at the graduation. Please,
Miss Bassett; I hope my genie isn't going
to fail me now!"

She smiled rather faintly and seemed
ill at ease, though not offended, and for
a moment she hesitated. Then she
plucked the choicest bud from the clus-
ter at her waist and handed it, a little
nervously and with heightened color, to
her companion.

"Thank you," he exclaimed, eagerly.
"I'll keep it, never fear, and I can con-
jure with this charm if with anything."

"Why, Mr. Stevensi" said Floy, look-
ing down.

"Yes, there's magic in it," he went on,
desperately; the hour of fate had come.
"I'm not much now, but I'll be Aladdin
if you'll be the Princess. Yes, if my Hfe
can have the magic of your love HI be
anything!"

"Oh, dear!" exclaimed Floy with a
startled look across the car to the -larger
group. "This is such a serious matter,
you know!"

"Serious! I guess it is!" said Steweas,
ill in a tremble. "It's all I care farTn
life!"
I Here there was another pause, a very
short one, but long if we count'tune by
heart throbs.

"Please let me hope," then saJdiStev-
ens. "Only that. I can wait; Pn do
anything; only I must hope."

She raised her eyes at this and looked
kindly and sweetly at her lover.

"Do yon love me so much?" she said,
wistfully.

"Let me prove it; only let me prove it."
'•I dont mind." she said, shyly.
'Tm so glad I can hope,"'he said,

huskily. "If you had said 'No' I be-
lieve Fd have gone back and quietly
stepped off the platform and called it an
accident."

"Oh, don't!" cried Floy, nervously
touching Ms arm andtglancing up-quickly
into his burning eyes. She felt him
tremble. "He loves me," she thought.
"He would do it."

Her modest eyes drooped; but too late.
She had quaffed the potion, the infection
had been exchanged; and that instant
the match was made in heaven.

Just at this precious moment—that
had therefore come not a jot too socat—
the lieutenant, restless and inwardly
fretting, wound up abruptly a good
story he had been telling, and, on some
excuse, broke loose and sauntered for-
ward to the apartment. Floy saw, or
fell, him coming, and her hand fallback
to her side, after a touch, a pressure,
just the faintest possible, but which-sent
the blood thrilling through every vein in
her lover's body, and when Mr. Quire
came up they were agreeing that in cer-
tain passages the orchestra had been too
loud for the voices.

"Don't you think so, Mr. Qnire?" said
Floy calmly, moving so as to let the
castaway mariner find a seat beside her.

"Yes, perhaps," he said, though to tell
the truth, Mr. Quire had not thought
much about it. And now the other
friends strolled up and the talk grew
general, while the train told offthe miles
to the journey's end.

It was well toward the break of day
when, tired and yet wakeful, the group
finally separated in the entry, safe at
home, for a snatch of rest till morning.

"Such a splendid time, Aladdin!" said
Floy, with a meaning smile.

"I should say so!" said Sophia.
"Yes, asplendid time," repeated Wind-

ward, when the two friends were up-
stairs and alone.

"She lets me hope," was Stevens' reply,
as he sank into a chair.

"What—have you spoken?' exclaimed
Windward.

"Hush! Yes; and she lets me hope."
"My dear fellow, I wish you joy!"

cried Windward, clasping warmly his
friend's extended hand.

"Yes; I can't tell how I feel," said
Stevens. "I am happy, and I am strong-
er, purer, better every way; but I feel
older, and life is more important and se-
rious. If I was a woman I believe I
should be crying!"

Floy was.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
ELIXIR VIT^E.

J

Louise was at his side in an instant.
When Louise reached her chamber—

hers now by grace, not right—her forti-
tude gave way, and the hour that fol-
lowed was the most forlorn and misera-
ble in her life. Ah, how rich that life
had been in friends and fortunes and
true happiness; and now to have its illu-
sions dispelled—truth was bitter indeed!

She ran it all through; its irirlish de-
lights, its first flush of womanhood's
dawn, the early triumphs'and the black
bar of sorrow that fell athwart them and
that yet brought such rich mercies in ite
shadows; the dear stranger she had loved
and mourned as a mother, the gentle
Uncle Tom, her first and best friend,
and the later days when life grew so
serious yet .so blessed even in moments
of anguish, as step by step she led back

to virtue ana soberness and peace the one
man she loved and honored in the wide
world. How it comforted her to think,
at such a time as this, that the kindness
of strangers toward an orphan had thus
come back in mercy and benefit to their
door! It sent a beam of joy to her soul
to see now that in the providence of God
she had repaid the debt laid upon her by
her ministry to one in need of the help
of a woman's smile and praise and morn-
ing and evening kiss.

Yes, by God's appointment and by bis
grace she had saved her uncle—or, if not
now her uncle, her dearest and only
friend. It had been a hard task; it had
taxed every womanly resource, had test-
ed her Christian faith, but Col. McArdle
was now a&ain a good, true man. And
this to her lonely soul, seeking to fix its
place and errand in the world, was ex-
planation enough of God's design in her
career, and brought her peace.

And how beautiful was her victory!
What a change these later years had
seen in a character that won praise and
affection even at its worst! How noble
he had grown, and how thoughtful, ten-
der and fond! Her wish was law, her
standards were his; she ruled his will
and life.

Of late she had noted this completed
conquest, and the affectionate reverence
of his bearing toward her that sprang
from the harmony of their souls; but
now her ever ready explanations van-
ished. So far from being next of kin,
no ties of blood joined them; and in the
colonel's eyes none had ever-joined them.
Wily, then, that growing interest, that
viCboTKXBKixcQn&x&T that sciHpnlons-at-
tention, that deference and kindness,
that wistfnl tenderness that she-saw at
times in those mystenonsigray eyas?

A spirit whispered the "secret'in her
soul.

"It is explained," she said; and then,
at last, the tearsicame, but they-flowed
softly and easily and caased no pain.

And now with this clew she followed
her life through again, and all seemed
very clear.

"He loves me," she thought, "and has
for years. It is love, not friendship, that
has saved him. But I am not to know
it—for my sake. The disparity in our
years, our relations, the pain of disclos-
ure, my embarrassment, the claim it
would give him, the danger of gratitude
speaking for love—all these reasons shut
his iron lips; and, because he is truly
magnanimous, he will carry his secret
with him to the grave, unless"

tOXCLUDKD IN 0UE NEXT.

A VIGNETTE.

High in the blue She swallows swim like moths;
Bronzed brambles lean o'er chalky cliffs; be-

low.
The stream beneath the mill wheel whirls and

froths.
Then, wounded, writhes along the meadow

slow.
White roads with flinty margins rise and fall;

Red houses look from out their orchards
green;

e garrulous magpies to each other call,
Aod, scant of grass, the tethered oxen glean.

A silvery sound of horse bells shakes the air.
Now calm with coming night. The acacias

stand
Etched on the orange sky, where shadows rare

Quard, as mute sentinels, the enchanted land
Through which the sun sinks to the unseen sea

Behind the wooded heights of Normandy]
—John Hogben in London Spectator.

A RURAL ROMANCE.

A great burden of suspense has been
lifted from the minds of the people of
Coal ton, Pa., and vicinity by the mar-
riage of Anna Cobert, daughter of the
well to do village tailor, Benjamin Co-
bert, to Anthony Fraley, a prosperous
young builder. The bride is twenty
years old, pretty and vivacious. The
bridegroom is twenty-three. They were
married by Dominie Blacklock on Fri-
day morning. At first people refused to
believe it, but when it became known
that the event was an assured fact busi-
ness was almost entirely suspended in
the village for half a day, so pleased was
everybody that at last he didn't have to
lie awake nights wondering what pretty
Miss Cobert and her lover would do next
to furnish unusual subjects for gossip.

It was more than two years ago that
Miss Cobert and Anthony Fraley be-
came acquainted at a picnic. It was a
case of reciprocal love at first sight, and
the young man began making frequent
calls on Miss Anna at her father's house.
Papa Cobert had different ideas about
who his daughter's lover should be,
however, Fraley then being only just
out of his time as a carpenter, with no
visible future, and he soon notified An-
thony that he must cease calling on
Anna, and ordered Anna to receive no
further attention from Anthony. Find-
ing that nothing could change the old
gentleman's determination, his daughter
apparently obeyed his will and her
lover called no more.

But that they managed to see or com-
municate with each other was made
manifest a few weeks later, when Miss
Cobert was found missing from her
room one day, and in her place was
a note stating that the dictates of her
heart were so much stronger than her
desire to obey the commands of her par-
ent that she had eloped with Anthony
Fraley and that they had gone away to
get married.

Now, it had so happened that a week
or so before the elopement Papa Cobert
had heard that Anthony Fraley had a
rich uncle in Pittsburg from whom the
young man had great expectations, and
upon investigating the rumor he hud
found it to be based on a very solid foun-
dation. This caused a great change to
come over the scheming tailor's views on
the subject of his daughter's marital
prospects, and he was on the eve of an-
nouncing to her that he had repented of
separating her and her lover, and that
they might resume their tender rela-
tions, when the elopement was an-
nounced to him in his daughter's note.
The tailor was at first very wroth over
the news, and was about to start in pur-
suit of the flying lovers when it sudden-
ly occurred to him that, while it pre-
cipitated matters somewhat, it was a
good thing all round, for i$ would en-
able him to save bis, dignity ;n the mat-
ter of the commands he had laid upon
insjjaughter, and .at the same time.!S£

ten the young man and his prospects in
the family at once and save all fear ot
future uncertainty. So he gave up the
idea of pursuit, and went to his work
with a complacency and quiet uncon-
cern that surprised his neighbors, who
had quickly heard the news and were
making the most of it.

Fryburg is eight miles from Coalton,
and thither the eloping couple drove as
fast as the horse fraley had hired would
carry them, for they expected that An-
na's father would be after them in hot
pursuit as soon as he received his daugh-
ter's note. As they neared the place for
which they had set out to be married
the girl grew extremely uneasy, but they
reached the village, stopped at a hotel,
where Miss Cobert remained while her
lover went out to hunt up some one who
could marry them, leaving the horse
tied at the post in front of the hotel.
Fraley was a long time in finding any
one who could perform the anxiously
desired ceremony, for one of the two
ministers of the place was officiating at
a funeral, and the other had gone fish-
ing. The young man finally found a
justice of the peace, who accompanied
him to the hotel to marry him and the
girl.

When Fraley and the justice arrived
at the hotel, the former noticed that the
horse and carriage were gone. The
young man hurried into the house and
asked what had become of the rig. The
landlord told him that the girl he bad
left there had taken the horse and car-
riage and driven away, leaving word to
say to the young man when he came
back that she "guessed that she must
have been only in fun, and had gone back
home."

Fraley did not waste any time in fool-
ishness, but hired a horse and carriage
of the landlord, and with the hostler to
drive him started in pursuit of the girl.
The fresh horse overtook the other four
miles out of Fryburg and Miss Cobert
was compelled to stop.

"What in the world does this mean,
Anna?" exclaimed Fraley.

"Oh, Tony," replied Miss Cobert, "I
only meant it in fun; let's wait."

But Tony soon persuaded the fickle-
minded girl to turn about and go back.
When they got back to Fryburg the
young man did not take the chances of
leaving Miss Cobert at the hotel again,
but drove direct to the justice's office.
He helped her out of the carriage, and
telling her to go in and wait for him, he
got into the carriage and drove away to-
ward the hotel. He remained away so
long that the girl started out to see what
had become of him,. At the hot-el she
learned that he had driven past in the
direction from which they had come.
Miss Cobert, at a loss to account for this,
in turn hired the hotel rig and started in
pursuit. She overtook her lover two or
three miles out of town, and angrily de-
manded to know why he was treating
her so.

"I happened to think," he replied, "it
was only meant in fun, and we had bet-
ter wait."

Without another word the piqued Miss
Cobert drove on home, and her lover fol-
lowed leisurely.

The arrival home of the tailor's daugh-
ter alone did not surprise the ojd gentle-
man, for he supposed she had come to
plead for forgiveness and reconciliation.
Before she had time to say a word he
kissed her and said;

"I am sorry you did it in this way, but
I forgive you both. Send for your hus-
band."

But when the father was told the truth
he was wild, and upbraided his daughter
for her fickleness. From tfcat day and
for weeks, greatly to the amazement of
Anthony Fraley, Anna's father used ev-
ery means to reconcile the stubborn and
inexplicable lovers, but Anna would not
yield, and declared that she would never
again see or speak to Anthony. On the
contrary, she openly accepted the atten-
tions of James Johnson, a widower, twice
her age. In the meantime Fraley had
repented of his hastiness in revenging
himself on Anna on the day of the elope-
ment, and persistently endeavored to ob-
tain his former sweetheart's forgiveness,
but she held out stoutly against his ap-
peals, although they were aided by the
efforts of her father. Six months after
her elopement and its peculiar ending,
she told her father that she intended to
marry Widower Johnson. As Widower
Johnson was by no means a prepossess-
ing man and had three children, one
nearly as old as Miss Cobert, every one
knew that the girl was going to marry
him sftnply out of pique.

No one knew this better than Anthony
Fraley, and he made up his mind to pre-
vent the wedding. He chose a singular
way of doing it. He went to Johnson
and told him that if he married Anna
Fraley he would shoot him dead on his
wedding day. Widower Johnson was
not a man of particularly strong per-
sonal courago, and Fraley's manner was
so determined that he was filled with
mortal terror. The result was that he
broke his engagement with the tailor's
daughter. This did not seem to grieve
her in the least, neither did it have any
effect in softening her toward her old
lover, and Tailor Cobert at last gave up
all hope of ever having Tony Fraley's
great expectations as a part of the Co-
bert family, and ceased his endeavors to
bring about a reconciliation between
that young man and his daughter. Fra-
ley himself finally made up his mind
that he might as well give up his efforts
to renew the old relations, and about
three months ago apparently showed
considerable partiality to the daughter
of his old employer, he having in the
meantime started in business for him-
self. Some time before he began paying
attention to his former employer's daugh-
ter Miss Cobert had gone to Clairsville
to live with an aunt, who was an invalid.

According to the gossip of Coalton
about the Fourth of July a letter from
one of her girl friends in this place con-
veyed her the intelligence that Tony
Fraley was going to marry his new
flame, and in replying to this letter Miss
Cobert had written, "Tony Fraley isn't
going to do any such thing." At any
rate one day early in July she returned
to her father's unexpectedly and with-
out notification. The gossip of the place
declares that she told her father that
she wanted him to send for Anthony

fraley. Whstner sne aid or not An-
thony Fraley certainly went to Cobert's
on the very night of Anna's* arrival. He
continued going there right along, and
the first thing people knew it was an-
nounced that Anna Cobert and Anthony
Fraley were to be married on Friday,
July 31, and so they were.

Such is the romance that has kept the
gossips of this place more than busy for
two years, the denouement to which has
lifted a groat burden of suspense from
their minds, and carried joy to the hearl
of Tailor Benjamin Cobert.—New York
Sun.

When Bab; -w.is sk-n, «-<• (ji-s her Castoria

When she was a Child, she crieJ for Castoria

When shu became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

Whei' •7'ue had Children, she g'we them Castorta.

To Colorado via Burlington ttoute-
Only One Night on the Rond.

Leave Chicago at 1 p. M., or St. Louis
at 8:25 A. M., and arrive Denver 6:15 p. M
the next day. Through Sleepers, Chair
Cars, and Dining Cars. All Railways
from the East connect with these trains
and with similar trains via Burlington
Route to Denver, leaving Chicago at 6:10
p. M., St. Louis at 8:15 P. M., and I'eoria
at 3:20 P. M. and 8 p. H. All trains daily

Tourist tickets are now on sale, anc
can be had of ticket agents of all roac
and at Burlington Route depots in Chi
cago, Peoria and St. Louis. There is no
better place than Colorado for those
seeking rest and pleasure. 78

CHEATING
2 N HORSE
BLANKETS
Nearly every pattern of ̂ j\ Horse
Blanket is imitated in color and
style. In most cases the imitation1

looks just as good as the genuine,
but it Hasn't the zvarp threads, and
so lacks strength,and while it sells
for only a little less than the genu-
ine it isn't worth one-half as much;
The fact that %. Horse Blankets
are copied is strong evidence
that they are THE STANDARD,
and every buyer should see that
the $v trade mark is sewed on
the inside of the Blanket.

Five Mile
Boss
Electric
Extra Test
Baker

HORSE BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.

100 5/A STYLES
•t prices to suit everybody. If you can't get
Shem from your dealer, write us. Ask for
<the VA Book. You can get it without charge,
W M . AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

Ask
for

inside of the I

5/A!

The Best Remedy
In this world,, says J. Hoffherr, of Syracuse,
N. Y.. is Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, because
my son, who was partially paralyzed thre*
years ago and attacked by fits, has not had any
symptoms of them since tie took one bottle of
the remedy. I most heartily thank for it.

TKBBE HAUTB, IND., Oct. 17, 1890.
Some time ago a sunstroke so affected my

nerves that at timts they were beyond control;
oyos were dull and without expression, and a
twitchingof the muscles of the face and almost
continual movement of the hands and'&ruia. es-
pecially the left side. There was impediment ol
speech, and at times would be so overcome with
dizziness as to bo unalilo to stand. Heard of
Pastor Koenigs Nerve Tonic; tried one bottle,
and noticed a great change; tried another, and
now can say that I am enjoying per/ft
steady ncn-es and a good appetite, which I had
lost entirely before using your medicine.

FRANK L. GliACE.
—A Valuable Hook on Norvons

IHseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor KoeniR. of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876, ana
Unow prepared uuderhis direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at IS 1 per ! Jot ile. 6 for 85.

ize, S1.75. OIJotMesior

FREE

3ETW AULT

LINK
The Best.

BELTING
Now the Cheapest.

Bend for

REDUCED PRICE LIST
C " *CE

of drive beltSotherSpecialties for EUt<atora,Ccm&
HarhiniTV forluLiiillMijrnnynmtorlal In bulkorpni-kago.
U.1K BELT JVUHUKiiV CO.. 3901 Stewart lit., CMctgo.

A pamphlet of information andab-
etractof tho laws,allowing llow to

Obtain Patents. Cayeats, TradeA
Marks, Copyrluhu, tent / r « . /

MUNN tL CO./
;tl> 1 Brondvtuy,

New York.

BUYS POUND BAR
BEST & MOST

ECONOMICAL
AZZSAf B. W/P/SZJTr

C /-/ / C A G O.

ALLEN B.WftlStEY'S

€;LD COUNTRY
SOAP.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

you contemplate building call at

PBRDON

Lumber lard
Corner Fourth a i d Depot Sts., and

get our figure for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture 6ur o"wn Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
«*-G I ve as m cnl 1 nml we will make It

to j on r Interest, »» oar larire and well
graded stock fully sustains oar asset*
<1OH.

JAMES TOLKKST, Prop.
T. J. KKBOH, Nnpt.

-HANGSTERFER-
CATEEEE.

TO NEW
Oar WASHINGTON STREET,

Fr«t door east of Maiu-st.

ICE CREAM SODA, 5 CENTS;
The finest Confectionary in the City, 50c per ft.

NewJFirm!
HAVING BOUGHT THE

FEED BUSINESS
Ot GKO. H. HAZELW00D, we propose to ke«T>
WOOD o f a l l k i n d s , Kindling Wood: »1*>
Baled H A T and STKAW, FL.OI7B a n d
FEED, of toe beat quality, Charcoal, etc.

Goods delivered free to any part of the City.
49-Cash paid for Corn and Oats.
The firm will continue the Track Business ot

C. H. JONXS, as before.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

CLARK & JONES,
. . _ 3S E. Hnron-St.

Telephone No. 14.H. C. CLARK. C. H. JONXd.

W. F. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

BARGAINS
IN—

u l FROTISIOVS.
rwcuss son: A annum.
New Teu at 25,30, 40 and 50c. per pound.

Kettles, porcelain lined, free with 1 pound Bak!o£
Powder at 50 cents. China ware free with 1
pound Coffee at X cents per lb. The best goods at
the lowest prices. Always full weight and
measure. All goods fresh and warranted. De-
livered to any part of the city. You will aara
money by trading with

W. F. LODHOLZ,
4 and 6 Broadway.

ABBOB

FRUIT-:-FARMJ
PEARS AND GRAPES A SPECIALTY

All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental frees and
Flowers, frem ELLWAUQEB & BARRY.

Order Early by H a l l .
Syrups, Medicinal Wines. Raspberry Syrups,

Boneset, Dandelion and Other Domestic Grapa
Wines, prepared especially for Invalids.

mg- Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.
EMIL BATJR,

W. HUBON-ST.

Henry Richards,
Dealer in all kinds of HARD

WOOD, LUMBER, FENOB
POSTS, MAPLE FLOOR-

ING, etc.. also

And all kinds of Firewood.

Prices as Low as Anv Dealer
in the Cilv>
AGENT FOR THE

CBAOTION BINDERS AND W i l l
So. 9 Detroit St., : Ann Arbor. Mich

G. H. WILD,
MERCHANT TAILOR

Is showing the largest stock oi

FAZiZi GOODS.
He has the finest

TKOUSEBINGS In Ann Arbor.
Examine O. H. Wild's stock of

English Dress Suitings!
All the latest Novelties can be seen at

No. % Washington St., Near Halo

CHOICE MEATS

Cor. Washington** an

Our aim is to please our customers by always
handling the very Choicest Meats (bat the market
affords.
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BACH, ABEL & CO.
THE OLD RELIABLE

DRY GOODS
HOUSE

Special News t<>; Housekeepers nnd
Boarding Honse People.

For the Next

THIRTY DAYS
We shall offer greater Inducements

to Customers in want.

UNEQUALLED VALUES.

2 5 DOZEN
ALL LINEN HUCK TOWELS

At $3.00 per dozen reduced to
$2.25 per doz. for this sale.

25 DOZEN
HUCK AND DAMASK TOWELS

At $2.25 per doz. reduced to $1.50
for this occasion.

5 P IECES
60 INCH WIDE.

BAKNSLEY CREAM DAMASK
At 50 cts. per yd. Cheap under

ordinary circumstances at 65c.

ONE CASE
• ~BE3T-

9-4 BLEACHED SHEETING
At 25 cts per yard; Regular price,

30 cts.

1OO DOZEN
BLEACHED

LINEN DAMASK NAPKINS
At $1.00, $1.25, $1.40, and $1.50

per dozen, greatly reduced in prices
for this sale.

BLANKETS
AND COMFORTABLES

At much less than regular prices
for this special sale, to stimulate
business.

This sale will prove a Bonanza to
Housekeepers. Take advantage of
this opportunity.

The Old Reliable Dry «.<>«><IN House.

Bach, Abel & Co,
26 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

WE HAVE KECEIVED THE

BEST GRADE CHILD'S,

MISSES', BOYS' AND YOUTH'S

SCHOOL SHOES MADE.

WE WARRANT EVERY

PAIR TO WEAR SATISFAC-

TORY. DON'T FORGET TO

CALL AND GET OUR

PRICES. OUR WOMEN'S

AND MEN'S, $3.00 WILL

SURPRISE YOU.

amuel Krause,
48 SO. MA-IIST ST.

BEAK. ESTATE I KA.VNIKKM

The real estate transfers for the week
ending September 15, were as follows:
Cady, Clark and Wlnzlo to Geo. J. Green,

Ann Arbor 12,100
Wary HcCiuire to Patrick Donovan, North-

field 500
A. G. Abbott to J. W. Abbott, Augusta 100
Romain Glover to E. G. Paul, Saline 3,800
M. Murdock to trustees Congregational

church, Dexter 200
E. C. Maloney to W. II. Jewett, Ypsllanti 200
V. B. Doyle to Emma A. Garty, Milan 800
Olivia Wilson to Philip Wells, Ypsllanti 200
P.A.Goodman to A. M. Goodman, Ypsi-

lanti 1,000
Geo. A. Mashett to Chas. H. Mashett, Ypsi-

lanti 200
Cha«. H. Jlanhett to Geo. A. Mashett, Ypsi-

lanti 200
J. J. Wines to Lizzie Davis. Ann Arbor 300
Lizzie Davis to M. C. Whiting, Ann Arbor.... 1
Thos. Richards to Geo. W. Garey, Milan 100
ti. D. Bailey, by heirs, to F I). Bailey, et al,

Ann Arbor 1
G. D. Bailey, by heirs, toe. G. and S.A.

Orcutt, Ann Arbor 1,200
G. D. Bailey, by heirs, to E. M. Coats, Ann

Arbor _ S50
J. C, Goodrich to Ed Thrumm, Ypsilauti 100

THE CITY.
Sparrow heads last week cost $68.40.

New telephone poles have been set
on Washington-st.

Rev. John Neumann preached at
Chelsea last Sunday.

Work was begun Saturday on the
new high school eewer.

Prof. E. D. Campbell has purchased a
lot in the Hall addition.

The Ann Arbor Lodge A. O. U. W.
has received some new badges.

There are about 200 children enrolled
in St. Thomas' parochial school.

The new cesspool on the court house
grounds is being dug by prisoners.

Martha L. Dennis asks for a divorce
from her husband, Henry C. Dennis.

Work on the new addition to the
electric light station is progressing
rapidly.

The Ann Arbor Odd Fellows will
visit their Ypsilanti brethren nextMon-
day evening.

Mrs. Eva Aldrich has filed a bill aek*
ing for a separation from her husband,
Elmer Aldrich.

Wagner & Son removed Tuesday to
their old store, which has been com-
pletely renovated.

J. E. Harkins will sing at a musical
entertainment to be given in Williams-
ton, September 29.

Two dwellings on west Huron and*]
First-sts have been purchased by Mr.
and Mrs. C. G. Orcutt.

Rev. Andrew Krumling preached his
farewell sermon at the German Metho-
riisi church last Sunday.

The young men of Zion's church will
meet next Sunday evening for the pur-
pose of organizing a society.

Business is rushing at the Ann Arbor
Fruit and Vinegar Works. Between
thirty and forty hands are employed.

Daniel Dougherty, the silver-tongued
orator of New York, is booked for a
lecture during the first part of October.

The new block of F. M. Hamilton, on
William-st, is nearing completion. A
galvanized iron front makes it very at-
tractive.

Glen V. Mills, of this city, is canvas-
sing for an Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti and
county directory, to be published next
September.

Seventy-three medical and twenty-
six law students had registered up to
Tuesday noon. Of these twenty-four
were freshmen.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Marsh,
who died on Wednesday last week, was
held Friday. Mrs. Marsh was forty-
seven years of age.

The regents will hold their annual
meeting some time before the fifteenth
of October. The president will render
his twentieth report.

John J. Schultz, of Scio, appeared be-
fore Justice Pond, Tuesday, charged
with selling beerwithout a license. He
waived examination and was bound
over to the circuit court.

Jacob Grob, the Ypsilanti brewer,
was brought before Justice Pond Tues-
day on a charge of selling beer at retail
without a license. His examination
was adjourned till the 25th.

J. B. Williams has moved into his
fine new residence at 11 Thompson-st.
The building cost upwards of $2,800. It
is built in the latest style, is furnished
in hard woods and has all the modern
improvements.

Copies of the special edition of THE
RKGISTEK will cost six cents each. The
postage on them will cost four cents
each to citizens. We will mail copies
for our patrons at publishers' rates which
will be on the special one cent each.

Every subscriber of THE REGISTER in
Ann Arbor should feel it his or
her duty, after reading the special
which we are getting out, to send their
copy away to some friend whom they
may know to be interested in the city.

Daniel B. Seeley, charged with for-
gery at the expense of the Allmendin-
ger Piano and Organ Company, ap-
peared before Justice Pond Friday.
His examination was postponed till
Monday next. He still languishes in
jail.

The recent resignation of Judge
Cooley as a member of the Inter-State
Commerce Commission has occasioned
wide-spread regret throughout the en-
tire country. It will not be easy for
the president to select BO efficient a
chairman.

The coping on South State-st, in front
of the campus, has been kept in a nice
condition by J. H. Nickels, who has
gratuitously given his services. The
coping on North University-ave, how-
ever, has been completely neglected
and resembles a weedy garden more
than anything else.

Fred Brown, theMain-st restaurateur,
is spending the week at the Oakland,
Mt. Clements, for the benefit of his
health.—Argus. The word "restaura-
teur" is a new one to most of us. In
the French it means "restorer." Mr-
Brown restores bottles to the shelf after
they have been opened. Hence the
use of the term.

Washtenaw countyj is equalized at
$30,000,000.

The store of Mack & Schmid is being
painted white.

The electric cars killed a dog on De-
troit-st yesterday morning.

Both of the new billiard parlors on
State-st are to have lunch counters.

A. W. Britten has this week moved
into the bouse at 51 South Univer.-ity-
ave.

Mrs. E. Roehm, the I,Washington-st
milliner, will remove to Chicago within
a few days.

H. W. Parker, of Owosso, has rented
the|new house of Mrs. N. W. Hadly on
Terrace HilL

Kalph Pinckney, of Calkins ' drug
store, will enter the pharmacy depart-
ment this fall.

Fred B. Brauu, of Ann Arbor town,
while picking apples Monday, fell and
broke his arm.

Chae. Stevens is the new dietric
messenger for the Postal Union Tele-
graph Company.

The school board met Tuesday and re-
elected all the old officers and all the
old committees.

The order of the Temple was con-
ferred upon E. W. Owen, of Ypsilanti,
Tuesday evening.

A $500 monument for the Wade es-
tate in Manchester has just been com-
pleted by John Baumgardner.

Emil Baur on Tuesday shipped to
Ypsilanti twenty-two varieties of pears
and eighteen varieties of apples.

Walter Clark, formerly in Rosenthal-
er's billiard parlors, has accepted a posi-
tion in the store of The Two Sams.

The suit of David Henning vs. the
Michigan Central railway company is
on call at, the circuit court in Detroit
today.

The Ann Arbor Organ Company's
store will move next Monday into the
building formerly occupied by S. Baum-
gartner.

D. B. McDonald, of Ohio, will soon
occupy the residence ow.ned by N. J.
Kyer, on the corner of Division-st and
William-st.

LThrough the kindness of Dr. S. A.
Jones, the first four numbers of the In-
lander have been placed on file in the
Concord, Mass., library.

Mrs. E. C. Freer, of New York, form-
erly of this city, will return to Ann Ar-
bor the latter part of the week. She
will reside at 22 William-st.

Miss Anna Bull, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Bull, passed away Monday
at her home in the fifth ward. The
cause of her death was consumption.

Adolph Kemper has filed a declara-
tion asking $3,000 from the city for the
alleged injury done to hisaresidence by
th"e~iowering of north Fifth-ave last
year.

Every citizen who has any interest in
our city'* welfare and growth should
order a number of THE REGISTER special
and see that they are put' where they
will do the most good.

Rev. P. P. Farnham and family have
moved from Stockbridge to Ann Arbor.
Rev. Farnham was pastor of the Ken-
sington Baptist church several years
ago —South Lyon Excelsior.

Mrs. Polly Irish, widow of the late
Dr. Thomas Irish, died at Detroit last
week. Her remains were brought to
this city Saturday and funeral services
were held Sunday afternoon at the
fifth ward chapel.

Rev. Camden M. Coburn, pastor of the
First Methodist church, Saginaw, has
been assigned to Ann Arbor. He deliv-
ers his first sermon on Sunday, Septem-
ber 27. He has won a wide reputation
as a deep scholar and eloquent speaker.

The Ann Arbor Light Infantry, upon
invitation of their captain, Chas. E.
Hiscock, will spend Sunday at Zukey
Lake. They will occupy both the Key-
stone club and Zukey Lake houses and
will be under camp discipline during
their stay.

Andreas Neff, of Scio, was arrested
Tuesday for selling liquor without a li-
cense. He was bound over, and in de-
fault of $200 bail, was committed to the
county jail. Prosecuting Attorney Leh-
man deserves credit for bringing these
people to time.

Rev. Robert A. Holland, jr., son of
the distinguished Rev. Dr. R. A. Hol-
land, rector of St. George's church, St.
Louis, has been called to Ann Arbor
He will serve as curator of Harris Hall,
and assistant to the rector of St. An-
drew's parish. Mr. Holland is a gradu-
ate of the Episcopal theological school
at Cambridge, Mass., and is a very
bright as well as zealous young man.

Every newspaper man in the city, and
many others, were taken in by a clever
"fake," Tuesday. Some evil-minded
person would approach an acquaintance
and ask him the following question:
"Did you hear that Mayor Doty is going
to stop the cars this noon?" News-
paper men, with true journalistic in-
stinct, would at once prick up their ears
and visions of injunctions would pass
before their eyes, when they asked:
"Why, no. When did you hear it?
What's that for?" And theanswer came;
'So he can get on and go to dinner."

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
The following persons are authorized

to solicit money for the new African
Methodist church: Stephen Adams,
John White, Joseph Clay, John Brown
and Matilda Fields.

The new Disciples' church on South
University-ave will be dedicated, Sun-
day, October 11, at 3 P. M. The dedica-
tory sermon will be delivered by the
Rev. B. B. Tyler, of New York city.
On Sunday, September 27, and October
4, there will be services only on Lord's
Day morning at the usual hour. There
will be a social and communion service
next Sunday, at " p. M. These services
will be under the direction of the Rev.
Charles A. Young, who has been called
to the pastorate of this church. Next
Sunday morning and evening, the Rev.
Mr. Young will occupy the pulpit at the
Methodist church.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

John A. Kaeroher, Lima 20
Wealthy M. Allyn, Lyndon 24
Alfred Wint, Ypsilanti 23
MIna Van Ormer, Ypsilanti 24
James Toles, Battle Creek 26
Anna Tolwer, Saline 23
Frank T. Corr, Ann Arbor 22
Lottie Savmders, Ann Arbor 21

H a l l Ra te for H o m e Vis i tors v ia
It. «fc O. K. R.

Those desiring to visit their homes or
friends in Indiana, Michigan and Ohio
will have an opportunity to do so at an
extremely low rate on Tuesday, Sept.
22nd, when excursion tickets to points
in above named States will be sold via
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at half
rate. Tickets will be valid for thirty
days for return passage. Be sure to ask
for tickets via the B"& 0. Two express
trains daily from Chicago and St. Louis

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 73

Hap of the United States.
A large, handsome Map of the United

8tates, mounted and suitable for office
or home use, is issued by the Burling-
ton route. Copies will be mailed to
any address on receipt of 12 cents in
postage by P. S.Eustis, Gen'l Pass. Agt.,
C. B. Q. R. R., Chicago, 111. 85

Pg-

BY THE WAY

HAVE

YOU

SEEN

PIANO.

We Sell It!

And Others!

J\LLMENDINGER

PIANO &

ORGAN

Co,

Makers and Sellers of Things

Musical.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
Inserted three weeks for 25 c e n t s .

WASTED.

W ANTED.—Three or four lady or eentleme«
canvassers, to sell Domestic, White and

Davis Sewing Machine. No previous experience
required, will pay salary or commission. Apply
at once. J. F. Schnli. 67tf
WANTED—Plain sewing of all kinds; also
* ' comforters, bedding, etc. Mrs. Pingerle, over

Sheehan's Book Store. State-st. 74

WANTED—Young man who wishes to take a
complete course in Shorthand and Type-

writing and pay his tuition by doing janitor
work. Apply at once to the School of Shorthand,
20 South State-st, third floor.

WA •% TK l> -A competent lady who wishes to
take care of house for the use of a few rooms

for herself and son. Enquire at No. 10 Belser-st.
V*-:- 75

KALE.

F«K SAL.E—One Ladies' Warwick Perfection
Bicycle. Good as new. Cost 8135. $85 will

buy it. Call at Wilsey's Mu6ic Store. 75

F~ OR SALES rilKAP—Stcinway, Bradbury,
and other second-hand pianos. Clough &

Warren, Story & Clark, and other secondhand
organs. All in good order, some good ss new.
Alvin Wilsey, 25 S. 4th-ave. _ 75

FOR SALE—Signs "Rooms," "Rooms and
Board." "Boarding," 'For Sale," "For Rent,"

"Dressmaking,"'etc., etc., at the REGISTER OFFICE.
76

OK SAI.If.-Sixroom house No. 63 Miller-
ave. This propertv offered cheap to close an

estate. Apply to Moore & Taber. 68tf '
ITOR SALE.—Farad of forty acres at Whit-
1/ more Lake. Soil, a level, sandy loam. Good
house, barn, and sheds. Finest lake front. Five
minutes walk from hotels, post office and express
office. Two railroads. Call on or address Walter
LvTaylor, 90 Broadway, Ann Arbor, Mich. 07tf

FOR MALE—A quantity of machine oil. ship-
ped us by mistake by a wholesale dealer.

This will be sold at a bargain in order to avoid
the necessity of returning It. Inquire at the
Register Office. •

FOR SALE—A large quantity of heavy wrap-
ping paper, suitable for putting under carpets,

also old newspapers for sale cheap at The Regis-
ter office.

FOR SALE—Sixty nice half-blood Shropshire
Lambs. Also would like about eight horses

to winter. I. 8. Savery, Salem, Mich. 74

FARM FOR~SAEJE—The Bullock or Everett
farm, 3 miles west of 8alem Station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor; containing 109 acres; house
and barns, stock and well water, timber; school
and church within a mile; land naturally the best
and in good condition. Also 40-acre fa rm
for sale. The s \4 of the east % of the s. e. qr. of
sec. 34 of Ann Arbor town, being part of the
Howe-North place north of the county farm 3
miles from Mack & Schmld's, one and a half
miles from city limits. First class land for
peaches. Prices and terms reasonable. Call on
or address Andrew E. Gibson, 9 S. Ingalls-st., Ann
Arbor. Mich. 60H

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT.—Rooms in the Hamilton Block
suitable for light house keeping. Steam heat-

ing and water, Apply to A. W. Hamilton. 75
TJIOK RKNT.—A suite of rooms in Unity Block
JP enquire of B. Brown, No, 13 S, State-st. 73tf

FOR RENT.-Dining room, kitchen and one
sleeping room at 51 South University-aye.

Warmed by furnace. Suitable for club board.
Family will join club if desired. 73

FOK RENT AND SALE—House for rent
and furniture for sale. New house: New

furniture. Address—Lock Drawer <;. 73

TO RENT.—A fine house and barns, Beauti
fully located just outside the city, and 39

acres of land with it, if desired. Apply to J. S.
Mann, 32 E. Huron-st, Ann Arbor; 62tf

LOST.

LOSTV^A SilveT Watch with chain made
of Silver Coins and a Silver Cross. Finder

apply at 4 N. State-st, Rev. J. T. Suudedand, Re-
ward offered. 74

MISCELLANEOUS.
T7-INDEKGARTEN AND PRIVATE
J\_ School reopens Monday, Sept. 21st. For par-
ticulars inquire at 43 S. Ingalls. 73
T F you wish to advertise anything anywhere at
_L any time write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., No.
10 Spruce St.. New York. 870 921
I ? VERY one in need of information on the sub-
JCj ject of advertising will do well to obtain a
copy of "Book for Advertisers,'1 368 pages,
price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid on receipt
of price. Contains a careful compilation from the
American Newspaper Directory of all the best
papers and class journals; gives the circulation
rating of every one, and a good deal of informa-
tion about rates and other matters pertainine to
the bnsiness of advertising. Address ROWELL'S
ADVERTISING BUREAU, 10 Spruce St.. N. Y.

870-921

Wanted.

Apples for Cider and Evaporating
purposes by the Ann Arbor Fruit and
Vinegar Company. 71tf

CITY NOTICES.

Ice Cream.
Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, pistachio,

strawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti,bisque,
nonquat. All Sunday orders should be
given the day previous.

tf 'E. V. HANQSTEBFER.

Farmers

Before selling your rye and barley, get
our prices. We want 10,000 bushels of
each at the Ann Arbor Central Mills.

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER.

FACTORY:
Cor. First & Wash. Sts.

SALESROOMS:
38 8. Ma n St.

1'IHJ Inn Cards
You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents
in postage to P. S. Eustis, Gen'l Pass.
Aet., C.B. & Q. K. R., Chicago, 111.

r*.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Ices.
Orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,

pine apple, Roman punch,
tf E. V. HANGSTERFER.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Tbe Annual Excursion
to Petoskey and Traverse City via D. L.
& N. and G. R. & I. railroads will be
run on Tuesday, Sept. 22d. This will
be the best opportunity of the year to
visit the famous resorts of Northern
Michigan at very low rates and in the
best part of the season. Special train
will run through. Tickets good to re-
turn until Oct. 1st inclusive, on any
regular train. Train will leave South
Lyons at S:38 A. M. Round trip rate
$5.00. GEO. DEHAVEN,

73 Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

SPECIAL SALE OF ADVANCED STYLES
• I N -

N E W FALL DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS
IN BLACKS COLORS AND FANCIES.

T H E

FIRST IN THEMARKET WITH NEW FALL GOODS,
Our Dr,ess Goods Stock shows novelties not seen in any other stores,

such as Cheviots, Snowflakes, Camels Hair Twills, Bedford Cords,
Tweeds, Homespuns, Angora Cloths, Broadcloths, Serges, French and
English novelties and other rough effects which are so stylish this fall.

Rich European Dresses, each and every one a beautylo look at.
As a special bargain and to give our Dress Goods Department a big

boom, we offer 75 stylish Dress Patterns at S3.t>7 a suit, worth $5.00.
48 pieces New Fall Dress Goods in Bough Effects at 50 cents a yard.
One Case 36 inch Fancy Serges at 15 cents a yard.

Special 5 0 0 Yards all Silk Su rah W o r t h 50c , in Black
and Colors, a t t h e Low P r i c e of 25c a Yard .

65 Pieces New Wool Black Goods at 50 cents and 75 cents a yard.
15 Pieces Coin Dot Curtain Scrim at 5 cents a yard.
35 Pieces Dark 10 cents Outing Flannel at 6c a yard.
25 Pieces White Shaker Flannel at 5c a yard.
100 yards Black Sewing Silk, 35c a Spool.
Best quality Knitting Silk, 35c a Ball.
One Case Dark Print3 3Jc, a yard.
50 Pieces Wide Twill Towelling at 4c a yard.
Big lot Lace Curtains at 59c a pair.

OLOAZ DEPARTMENT.
The demand for Fur Trimmed Garments is very large. Our Stock

comprises the very newest styles in Jackets for Fall and Winter Wear.
Reefers with Hip Seams trimmed with full Astrachan Roll, Oppos-

sum, Mink, Persian, Lamb and Mufflon, full 28 and 30 inches long. All
handsome stylish garments.

Misses' Jackets, age from 12 to 18 years, $3.50 to $10.00
Misses' Newmarkets from $3.00 to $12.00.
Over 400 Ladies' and Misses' Garments received and placed in our

Cloak room the past ten days. All of which we invite inspection.

SCHAIRER & MlLLEN,
Leaders of Loiv Prices and Always the Cheapest.

We Have Beeri Successful

In obtaining for the fall trade, a very desirable line of goods in
every department. We have looked the markets over carefully
and know that we are prepaired to give our customers the best
there is to be found for the money.

Will You Furnish

Student's rooms this fall ? If so we want to see you. We have
taken special pains to find just what you are in need of. That is,
good substantial Furniture and Carpets at th^ lowest possible
prices.

If you will give careful attention to our complete line of
Chamber Suits (Big Bargains), Folding Beds, Writing Desks and
Tables, Book Shelves, Lounges, Chairs, Rockers, etc., we know
that our low prices will induce you to trade with us.

Please Notice

In particular our special attractions in fine Parlor, Dining Room
and Library Furniture. We have the latest designs at prices that
will please you.

Our Carpet Department
Is known as the largest in this part of the state. Last season
business has been a big success. The people of Ann Arbor and
Washtenaw county appreciated our large assortment, fine styles
and reasonable prices, and Carpet trade haa been above all
expectations with us. This fall we will be prepared to

Discount Anything
Of the past in a complete line of Axminsters, Marquettes, Brus-
sels, Ingrains, cheap Carpets, Straw Mattings, Art Squares, Rugs,
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, etc.

Call and Convince Yourself
That our prices are the lowest. : : : : :

KOCH k HEIMNE,
56, 58 and 00 S. Main-St., ANN ARBOR, MICH'


